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ABSTRACT
This thesis consists of two studies focusing on analyzing cost minimizing decisions for
turfgrass users in Tennessee. The first study focuses on adoption of low-input turfgrass
(LIT) in segments within the greens industry, golf courses and sports turf fields. Data are
from a 2014/2015 survey of golf course and sports turf field managers. The purpose of
this study is to see what drives the adoption rates for a LIT, which are new variety to
reduce inputs such as irrigation requirements, mowing, and other labor inputs. Turf
mangers from these two industries were surveyed and a probit model was used to
determine the impact of factors on LIT adoption. Findings show that about 11% of turf
mangers within these industries planned to adopt a LIT within the coming three years.
Planned adoption was influenced positively by expected revenue and negatively by the
facility being a golf course. Estimates of potential irrigation and input use savings are
provided for these two segments of Tennessee’s greens industry.
The second section of this thesis is related to Tennessee homeowners. This
chapter focuses on establishing an effective weed control program for the average home
lawn to have total weed control while minimizing cost to control weeds. There are two
objectives of the weed control program, first is to minimize total costs to control weeds in
the home lawn and the second is to minimize the amount of product used to control
weeds. Using linear programming, a solution is obtained that meets these two
requirements. These results will be compared to an alternative, which is to hire a local
company to establish and conduct the weed control program. Findings indicated that, for
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the average homeowner in Tennessee, it is more cost effective to establish their own
weed control program and not to hire a company.
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PREFACE
My background in turfgrass goes back to when I was a kid when I first started mowing
the yard. My dad let me use a reeled mower that I pushed on a small patch of grass and I
remember thinking how fun it was. Fast forward to 2013 when I started working at a golf
course for several summers and thought it was a fun job on and off throughout my
undergraduate years. During the spring of 2018, I had a serious conversation with the
superintendent at Fox Den Country Club and asked to learn more about the job and was
promoted to an assistant superintendent in training, and shortly after a full assistant
superintendent. Doing this further increased my knowledge of the turf industry, which I
have been lucky to work on during my graduate career with the agricultural and resource
economics department here at UTK. With my firsthand knowledge of just how intensive
golf course management can be, I plan to combine economic data to create a truly one of
a kind analysis of turfgrass economics. Turf is a billion-dollar industry and will need to
continue to innovate as the future is approached. Golf Course management is no easy task
but with some new varieties of low-input turf can make the manager/superintendent’s job
easier. Therefore, this article is ideally for both turf managers and turf scientists. One or
the other ideally will see the article and start researching possible low-input varieties of
turf for such uses as less water, reduced mowing frequency, or even using less chemicals
to keep turf in top notch condition as demanded by golfers. Surveys will indicate that
most golfers demand a high-quality playing surface above all other attributes involving
the golf course, so therefore this research is important. If a high- input turf could be
replaced with a LIT and offer the same quality, this would be ideal for both athletes and
vi

turf managers alike. This study uses data from survey questions to examine which of
these factors play the biggest role in potential adoption of a LIT. With the lack of current
literature on this topic, this could be a stepping stone for more research done on LIT.
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INTRODUCTION
Turfgrass is an important segment of agriculture and is a billion-dollar industry. In 2011,
the turfgrass industry in the United States had a total economic impact of over $170
billion and accounted for over 800,000 jobs (Hodges et al. 2011), which is nearly three
times the value previously estimated in 2006 of $57 billion (Haydu et al. 2006). Golf
makes up a large percentage of the total economic activity and is thus important to
analyze trends in the industry, along with new technology, and any issues it faces
currently or in the future. Turfgrass for golf courses and sports fields encompasses a lot
of inputs to have the desired effects for athletes. Golfers have ranked turf quality as the
number one desirable attribute, meaning it ranks higher than other conditions such as
sustainability (Moeller, 2013). Sports turf includes end users such as football and soccer
fields, including Neyland Stadium.
Given potential environmental concerns and also desired to reduce input costs,
research has focused on development of low-input turfgrass (LIT). A LIT in this study
will be defined to use less of any given input associated with turfgrass, including water
use, fuel, and other labor-intensive practices necessary to care for turfgrass. With a lack
of literature available on this specific subject, it is important to research the future
implications of using a LIT. Research is being conducted to pinpoint new varieties of turf
that will have characteristics needed to operate golf courses or sports fields, but using less
inputs (such as mowing, water, chemicals, and labor). However, research regarding
adoption of LIT on golf courses or athletic fields not currently available.
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In the first chapter, the research results are presented regarding Tennessee golf
course and sports field managers’ plans to adopt LIT in the next three years. Given this
adoption rate, projections of impacts on input use by both golf courses and sports turf
fields in Tennessee are made.
Homeowners are also an important segment of the turfgrass industry. Lawn care
can substantially influence property values (Birkett, 2014). While property owners may
wish to effectively control weeds, they may also wish to minimize the amount of
chemicals applied to their lawns. A decision that homeowners who have established
turfgrass yards must face is the amount of inputs used to have the desired characteristic,
such as a weed free uniform lawn. In the second chapter, a weed control program was
established to minimize cost of weed control, along with minimizing the amount of
chemicals applied to kill weeds.
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CHAPTER I
ADOPTION AND PRECEPTIONS OF LIT IN GOLF COURSES AND
SPORTS TURF
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Abstract
The objective of this study is to ascertain plans for adoption of low-input turfgrass (LIT)
in the next three years among golf course and sports turf managers and to be understand
factors influencing these plans. Data was used from a 2013 to survey multiple aspects
that turfgrass has on Tennessee’s economy and to also provide some future input use. A
probit model was used to analyze the data. Data shows that 11% of surveyed turf mangers
from golf courses and sports turf fields in Tennessee planned to adopt a low-input
turfgrass in the next three years. With this information it is possible to do additional
analysis, such calculations for reducing irrigation on golf courses based on this data and
costs that can be saved from installing a LIT. Findings indicate that golfers could be an
issue when it comes to golf courses adopting a LIT, as they may not fully understand the
benefit and only the cost and time it takes to install a LIT. While expected revenues
positively influenced these plans, being a manager of a golf course negatively influenced
plans to adopt LIT. This percentage and estimates from prior research studies are used in
combination to provide estimated effects on input use by these segments statewide from
LIT adoption.
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Problem Identification and Explanation
The turfgrass industry is a billion-dollar industry which can encompass a wide variety of
end users from homeowners, lawn services, golf courses, sports fields, and other
commercial and non-profit properties, and has been a growing industry in recent years
(Haydu et al., 2006; Hodges et al., 2011). In 2011, the turfgrass industry in the United
States had a total economic impact of over $170 billion and accounted for over 800,000
jobs (Hodges et al., 2011), which is nearly three times the value previously estimated in
2006 of $57 billion (Haydu et al., 2006). This growth is mainly attributed to increased
wealth, higher demand for residential and commercial property development, and
aesthetic benefits in urban landscapes (Haydu et al., 2006; Hodges et al., 2011).
In last twenty years, golf courses are one of the end users that has experienced the
most growth (National Golf Foundation (NFG), 2017). Starting the late-1980s and early1990s, the number of golf courses in the United States increased 44%, and the number of
courses continued to increase for the next 20 years (NFG, 2017). However, since the mid2000s, the number of United States golf courses have declined 5.9% (NGF, 2017). These
recent closures are classified as “valued-priced” courses (or low-cost golf courses),
meaning the green fee was less than $40 per person. These closures are likely attributed
to decreased demand, higher input costs (fertilizer, water, chemicals), and stronger
environmental regulations (NFG, 2017).
Input and maintenance costs for golf courses and sports fields account for the vast
majority of expenses for these end users (Throssell et al., 2009). For example, irrigation
expenses for golf courses have been reported to cost around $204 to $242 per acre across
6

the United States (Throssell et al., 2009). Moreover, labor and machinery expenses for
mowing and maintaining the golf courses and sport fields can combine with the higher
expenses, environmental concerns around golf courses have increased in recent years
(King et al., 2007). In spite of these rising concerns however, the majority of studies are
not able to directly link adverse environmental impacts to golf courses or other turf
management practices. (Watkins et al., 2014).
A strong interest has recently begun in the development of LIT as a potential
solution to these challenges. LIT are defined as using less inputs than regular turfgrass,
such as water, fertilizer, pesticides, and mowing due to slow vertical growth (Grigg,
1996; Bauer, 2015), which can save managers both time and money. Furthermore,
reducing inputs could also reduce any adverse environmental impacts (Watkins et al.
2014). For these reasons, researchers have predicted that LIT are key component in the
future of the turfgrass industry. Cisar (2004) suggested that due to recent environmental
concerns, new types of turf must be bred to use less inputs such as water and fertilizer.
Furthermore, Seagle and Iverson (2017) predicted that the turf industry will continue to
grow because of the adoption of low-input, sustainable turfgrass management practices.
Several studies have examined homeowners’ willingness to adopt LIT across the
United States (Chung et al., 2018; Watkins et al., 2014; Yue et al., 2012). The findings
show that homeowners are willing to adopt these LIT, depending on certain attributes of
the turfgrass. However, there has been limited adoption of LIT across the United States
(Watkins et al., 2014). Furthermore, there is limited information available for adoption of
LIT in segments such as golf courses and sports turf specifically. Thus, additional
7

research is needed to examine the factors that will drive the adoption of LIT turfgrass by
golf courses and sports turf.
In Tennessee, this research would be relevant and impactful to the state’s
economy. Haydu et al. (2006) reported Tennessee turf economic contributions were
valued at $1.09 billion. A more recent study conducted using 2013 data found this
number had risen to over five billion dollars in Tennessee and accounted for 67,000 jobs
(English et al., 2015). Specifically, in Tennessee, the golf course industry and sports turf
make up 96.4% of the Tennessee turfgrass industry. Golf accounts for 75.8% while sports
turf accounts for 20.6%. Thus, a better understanding of LIT adoption by golf courses
and sports turf could be vital to effective marketing of LIT varieties across the state.

Research Objective
The purpose of this study is to ascertain planned adoption of LIT in the next three years
by golf courses and sports turf managers and influences on this planned adoption. In
addition, the study seeks to provide estimates of statewide impacts to input use resulting
from LIT adoption.

Literature Review
This section focuses on current available literature relating to LIT, golf courses, and the
turfgrass industry as a whole. While there have been these studies conducted, more
information is necessary for examining future adoption of LIT varieties. Some areas have
begun to adopt LIT and have recently shown success indicating the potential benefits of
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using a LIT. This section will examine those studies and other information available to
turfgrass managers on which to decide to adopt a LIT
Economic Impact of the Turfgrass Industry
Haydu et al. (2006) conducted a study that examined the economic impacts of the
turfgrass industry in the United States. Survey data along with secondary data from
publications was collected to estimate economic activity using input-output models.
Haydu et al. (2006) found the industry generated $57.9 billion dollars in revenue annually
and accounted for 822,849 jobs in 2002. Golf courses accounted for nearly half the
annual revenue, or $23.3 billion and was also responsible for 361,690 jobs. Furthermore,
they found that the turfgrass industry supported more jobs in the Southeast United States
than any other region.
Hodges et al. (2011) examined the economic contributions that the greens
industry brings to the United States. This report updated Haydu et al. (2006) estimates of
the economic impacts of the green industry in the United States using more recent data.
Hodges et al. (2011) expanded the definition of the green industry different from Haydu
et al. (2006) and is defined as a combination of wholesale nursery, greenhouse, turfgrass
sod growers, landscape services, retail firms, and marketing intermediaries. When total
economic contributions were calculated, it is worth noting that each state included
different sectors, found Hodges et al. (2011). In the 2007-2008 period, the total economic
impact was estimated at $176 billion in revenue. Jobs in the green industry were
estimated at $1.2 million in the 2007-2008 period. Overall, the data suggests that the turf
industry has grown significantly over the last decade.
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English et al. (2015) defined turfgrass as “a contiguous community of grasses,
tolerant of traffic, and defoliation from mowing a minimum of two times per year that is
grown and maintained to improve the aesthetic and functional quality of landscape and
utility areas”. This study examined total economic activity along with future industry
perceptions of the Tennessee turfgrass industry. Primary data from sod farms, golf
courses, homeowners, and landscape services were collected and used for this analysis.
The IMPLAN software was used to model economic activity generated by turf from
numbers based on 2013. The study reported that turf accounts for $5.8 billion of
Tennessee’s economy and is responsible for over 67,000 jobs. Further findings include
for every dollar spent in the Tennessee turfgrass industry, $0.66 extra economic activity
is generated, and for every job in created in the Tennessee turfgrass industry, 0.52
additional jobs are created (not in turfgrass). The vast majority of the economic activity
of the turfgrass industry was from golf courses and sport turf/landscape services
accounting for 75.8% and 20.6% of the revenue generated, respectively. Potential
problematic issues were also identified in this survey. One notable find was that 62.5% of
golf courses will need a special variety of turf that will use less inputs than in current
practice. Other potential problematic issues included compaction at 61.4% and labor
issues at 54.4%.
Changes in the Turfgrass Industry
Seagle and Iverson (2017) used the Delphi Method to help predict what the turf industry
may look like in 2020. Surveys were sent out primarily to universities to find
knowledgeable experts in the field of turfgrass (such as professors) to collect data. An
10

extensive survey was then sent out to participants once identified to help predict the
future of turf. The industry experts predicted that the turf industry will continue growing
until 2020 but did not provide exact estimates of this growth. They concluded that more
jobs will be created in the turf industry, education will need to continually adapt, and that
“low-input, sustainable turfgrass management practices will be key”.
Cisar (2004) examined multiple aspects of managing turfgrass sustainably. Cisar
(2004) suggested that due to recent environmental concerns, new types of turf must be
bred to use less inputs such as water and fertilizer. Golf courses and sports turf need
cultivars (a plant type that has been bread for a specific purpose, such as using less water)
that can tolerate low mowing heights and large amounts of traffic. This article concludes
that the future of turfgrass will need to have a focus on sustainable management programs
such as adoption of LIT.
Chung et al. (2018) examined the economic impact of low-input Bermudagrass
(specifically, shade and drought tolerant) varieties in several states. Data were collected
from a homeowner survey over these new low-input varieties. A total of impact of $142.4
million in output was found. Furthermore, this study breaks down the $42.7 million from
drought tolerant varieties of turf and $99.7 million from shade tolerant varieties. A total
of 1,258 new jobs were expected to be created as a result of these low-input
Bermudagrass varieties.
Hartsock (2019) wrote about current labor issues that the golf course industry is
facing. The GCSAA (Golf Course Superintendents Association of America) surveyed
600 randomly selected golf course superintendents during 2018 to see if labor was cited
11

as a common issue. Most respondents said turnover of labor is an issue, especially
holding onto employees for over two years. Labor appears to be an issue at the time of
the survey, as 74% of respondents agreed. During the 2012 survey (the previous study to
Hartsock, 2019), 19% of respondents said labor was issue. This has, therefore, increased
substantially in a period of six years. Hartsock (2019) suggested this could be due to the
national unemployment rate, which was around 8% during 2012 compared to 4% in
2018. The 74% discussed earlier is general labor which requires simple equipment
operation. Surprisingly, there is quite a gap as the next largest section golf course
superintendents have issues hiring is assistant superintendents, at 19% difficulty. The
nine-hole courses have the largest issues with labor, as they cannot afford to pay current
rates. Hartsock (2019) cites landscape industry jobs as the largest threat to golf course
jobs, as they typically pay up to $3 more on average compared to a typical golf course
maintenance position. For the 74% that indicated labor was an issue, 48% said it was
difficult to hire employees while 26% said it was extremely difficult to hire employees.
Technology Adoption in the Industry
Prybylski (2019) discusses current lack of adoption of new technology in businesses,
which can help explain low adoption of LIT in golf courses. Prybylski (2019) states that
businesses, such as golf course, need to examine the “why” and “how” when looking to
integrate a new technology, not simply the “what”. Therefore, he argues that just because
there is a shiny new product, does not necessarily mean it should be immediately
adopted. Data are what all decisions should be based upon, according to Prybylski
(2019). This suggests that turf managers looking to use new technology, such as LIT
12

compared to varieties of turf they are familiarly with, need to really understand the pros
and cons that LIT offers before adopting.
The golf course industry is separate from the majority of other industries when it
comes time to adopt or accept new technology (Benevides, 2018). Benevides (2018)
discusses two main points to get a better understanding why there is a low rate of
adoption of new technology in the turfgrass industry. According to Benevides (2018), the
golf course industry invests less than 1% of revenue back into new technology, while the
industry average amongst other industries ranges between 3-5%. A recently retired golf
course superintendent at a private club in New England was interviewed in 2018 to
discuss technology adoption in the golf industry from a turf manager’s viewpoint. Out of
respect for anonymity during the conducted interview, names have been changed of both
the golf course and the interviewed superintendent (Benevides, 2018). Benevides (2018)
suggests that it is difficult to assimilate into new technology at his golf course. Although
the interviewed superintendent suggests that he would like to find proper ways to
incorporate new technology to make lives easier for both the golfers and his maintenance
staff. The superintendent’s suggestion for golf course superintendents was to have a “tech
committee” which can put together long and short-term plans for integrating new
technology into the golf course. He suggests there needs to be several people in this
committee at different levels from the board of directors to the maintenance staff.
Benevides (2018) other main finding was that golf course superintendents need to have a
“driving force” to really get down to business when it comes to adopting new types of
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technology. He further suggests that it is not an easy task that can happen quickly, but
one that will require years of planning.
Adoption of LIT
A LIT by definition can survive and perform well when there is little to no supplemental
irrigation, pesticides, and can withstand high traffic (Watkins et al. 2010). Several studies
have been conducted on homeowner adoption of LIT. For example, Yue et al. (2012)
conducted a homeowner study to measure analyzed willingness to pay for LIT in
Minnesota. They found that price premiums for LIT varied across many different
attributes. This survey found that aesthetic quality, which was determined by quality of
weeds, was important to homeowners. Homeowners were willing to pay for LIT that
controlled or limited weeds the best. Other results included that consumers were
indifferent over native or non-native species. They were also concerned with color,
density, and water requirements of the grass. Findings suggest that homeowners value
irrigation requirements and aesthetics more so than where the grass originated. It is worth
noting that once the initial survey was completed, a quick follow up survey was also
issued immediately after completion and asked some questions about the person being
surveyed. One of the questions asked what species of turfgrass was in their lawn, and
80% of consumers indicated they had no idea what variety of turf they had in their home
lawn. This shows that the majority of the homeowners may not understand the biology of
turfgrass.
However, little is known about the turfgrass industry itself and its willingness to
adopt LIT. Barnes et al. (2017) surveyed public land managers to estimate their
14

preferences towards LIT. A public turfgrass manager was defined as someone who
manages turf that is controlled by a municipality, meaning it is not privately owned. For
example, public turfgrass managers included city-controlled golf courses or high school
sports turf areas. Barnes et al. (2017) found that LIT was not as widely known as other
types of turf and as a result few people were willing to adopt LIT. This study did find that
public land managers with more education have a higher chance of accepting/adopting
LIT than those with less education.
In 2016, Mount Vernon Country Club in Alexandria, Virginia (MVCC), installed
a LIT variety of Bermudagrass in their fairways to reduce irrigation needs (Waters,
2016). This was estimated to reduce their irrigation by 50% and save $65,000 each year,
which shows that the future of LIT can save water and money (Waters, 2016) if used
properly. Further reducing irrigation requirements will reduce wear and tear on the
system, which is expected to reduce MVCC maintenance expenses. Fairway irrigation
heads use a lot of pressure, and frequent use can correlate with a high percentage of
maintenance issues. Adopting a LIT could allow golf course superintendents to spend
less time adjusting irrigation and can deal with other issues on the course. Before the
conversion to LIT, MVCC used a high input cool season grass in their fairway which
shows that it’s possible to convert even a cool season grass to a warm season grass for
LIT.
Watkins et al. (2010) examined LIT as a potential for golf course fairways using
different mowing heights and amounts of foot traffic in cool season grasses. They
established plots with seventeen cool season species in Minnesota to test LIT as a
15

possibility for fairway turf in 2005. Frequent golf cart traffic was simulated with a rigged
device and monthly evaluations were conducted between 2006 and 2007 in which a
rating of 1-9 was given (with 9 being the best, 5 acceptable, and 1 being the worst). Using
several different mowing heights, the research found no significant difference in turf
quality. Overall, this study found that fine fescue varieties are the best for LIT adopted
for fairway use in Minnesota. Examining the results, more foot traffic generally leads to
decreased turf quality. A limitation is that this study only examined cool season grasses
in Minnesota, which gives limitations based on Minnesota’s climate.
In April 2019, the GCSAA published a report on low-input turf use during 2018
in California and Arizona (Reiter et al. 2019). Several golf courses are facing pressure to
use less inputs to manage turf while maintaining turf quality that meets golfer
expectation. Thus, the study pointed to the rough areas can be a starting point for many
golf course superintendents looking to use a LIT. The rough is the largest area on a golf
course on an acreage basis but typically receives less care than other sections of a golf
course. However, due to the substantial size of roughs on golf courses, installing a LIT
that could decrease mowing frequency could be beneficial. Since the rough is the largest
area of a golf course typically by acreage and it does not need to be as highly maintained
as fairways or greens, makes it a good starting point. The study examined 27 different
varieties of turfgrass in California and Arizona at five different locations within the
states. The major finding of this study was it is difficult to determine the most effective
LIT since it can depend on the turf manager, climate, and expectations on the golf course
or sports field if it is right to adopt.
16

Methodology
Conceptual Framework
Golf and sport turf management can be an intensive practice and involves specialized and
unspecialized labor. Other inputs such as water, fertilizer, and pesticides are also
necessary. A LIT could reduce the intensity of management and cost of inputs such as
labor, fertilizer, water, and equipment. Since labor was cited as in issue in Hartsock
(2019), this could be especially important to small and rural public golf courses and
sports fields. Moreover, there are growing concerns about the environmental impact of
golf courses in the United States. Several studies have suggested that golf courses could
have hazardous impacts on the environment and water supplies (King et al., 2007; Winter
and Dillion, 2006; Lewis et al., 2002). Therefore, golf courses and sport turf fields might
adopt LIT for economic benefits along with environmental benefits.
This study models this decision using McFadden’s (1974) random utility
framework due to set assumptions and previous success for other model examples
(Leonardi, 1982). While there are other methods involving discrete choice analysis,
McFadden’s framework was chosen (Manski, 2001). McFadden’s research has been a
base of discrete choice econometric models since the early 1970’s has and allows for a
broad spectrum of analysis (Manski, 2001; Leonardi, 1982). In addition, McFadden was
awarded the 2000 Nobel Laureate in Economics for his work on discrete choice analysis
(Manski, 2001). Therefore, this model following his framework is credible and has
justification. This model assumes adopters receive some additional financial and nonfinancial benefits (i.e., environmental benefits) from adopting the LIT that exceeds the
17

cost of adopting the LIT. The decision to voluntarily adopt LIT 𝑞 is discrete since the
adopter either adopts the LIT (𝑞 = 1) or does not adopt the LIT (𝑞 = 0). The producer is
assumed to maximize utility. Let 𝑈(𝜋) represent the adopter’s utility function, where 𝜋 is
the sum of the financial and nonpecuniary benefits and costs from adopting the LIT. Note
that 𝑈 ′ (𝜋) > 0 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑈 ′′(𝜋) < 0. A producer would be willing to adopt the LIT when the
expected utility of adoption exceeds the utility of not adopting, or when 𝑈(𝑞 = 1, 𝜋) >
𝑈(𝑞 = 0, 𝜋).
In practice, the adopter’s utility function is unknown because some components
are unobserved. From the researcher’s perspective, utility is observed as a systematic and
random component, with mean utility state 𝑉(𝑞 ∗ , 𝜋; 𝑧) where 𝑉 (•) is an indirect utility
function; 𝑞 ∗is a latent variable indicating the propensity adopt LIT 𝑞; and vector 𝑧
typically included demographic variables and potential drivers of the adoption. Including
∗

an independent and identically distributes stochastic component 𝜀 𝑞 denotes the
incomplete observability of utility. The indirect utility function for a golf course or sports
turf fields that expressed interest in the future adoption of LIT can be expressed as
𝑉1 (𝑞∗ = 1, 𝜋; 𝑧) + 𝜖 ∗ ≥ 𝑉0 (𝑞 ∗ = 0, 𝜋; 𝑧) + 𝜀 0 where 𝑉1 is the indirect utility when a
producer adopts LIT; 𝑉0 is the indirect utility when producer does not adopt LIT.
Data
Primary data was collected in a large survey sent out in September 15, 2014 to January
31, 2015 across Tennessee (English et al., 2015). Dr. James Brosnan (an associate
professor in Turfgrass Weed Science at the University of Tennessee) provided
information for email and mail addresses for this survey in addition to physical mail
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addresses purchased from Tennessee’s Secretary of State’s Business Entity Database.
The online portion of the survey was generated using Qualtrics. This study categorized
the Tennessee turfgrass industry to include sod producers, golf courses, landscape
companies, turfgrass and lawn equipment companies, non- and for-profit business,
homeowners, and sports turf. Surveys were sent by both mail and email during
September 15, 2014 to January 31, 2015. A total of 12,938 (1,913 by email and 11,025 by
mail) surveys were sent out and 817 were returned (not all 817 were fully completed).
The response rate was calculated as postcards received plus emails received divided by
the sum of emails plus postcards (which was 12,938), which was 6.3%. The response rate
is broken down into 19 sod producers, 605 turfgrass users, 396 non-turfgrass users, and
194 were neither of the above, showing that most respondents are turfgrass users. The
response rate for the turfgrass industry was 10%, which is higher than the 6.3% total
response rate.
Some questions included in the survey were to identify specific current and
future issues that the turfgrass industry faces, such as concerns over water costs. Other
questions were to get a broad breakdown of the economic activity generated by turf in
Tennessee, asking questions such as overall expenses and revenues (current and future).
One such question both golf and sports Turf respondents answered was if they planned to
tinstall a type of LIT within the next three years. This question specifically will be the
dependent variable the regression analysis is focused on. The survey also collected data
on annual revenue and operating expenses for the respondent. These questions
specifically collected data on revenue generating parts of their facility and detailed
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information on annual expense for input, labor, and maintenance. Finally, the survey
asked about the demographics of their facilities such as size and location. The complete
survey can be found in English et al. (2015) and in the appendix as well. Once the survey
data was compiled, it was edited to show results only for golf courses and sports turf,
which was then combined to form the data set the regression analysis was performed on
for both golf courses and sports turf.
The binary variables used in this thesis were created from the English et al. (2015)
turf survey. Reasoning for this was mostly done in part as it made the most logical sense
with the way the data was presented. This made creating the model easier to understand
and follow with the consistency of using all binary variables. For example, LIT is a
binary variable with one being that golf courses and sports turf want to adopt a LIT
within 3 years (as of 2013) and zero otherwise. For the independent variables, this also
made sense. Using variable TR as an example, it made the most sense to break up total
facility revenues up into categories. Once they were broken up into categories, such as
less than $250,000 annually, this was assigned a binary variable of one or zero. This way
the model is easier to follow, as the number presented lists how many respondents (19%)
are in this category instead of several different amounts within this category.
Econometric Model
The factors that impact the likelihood of golf courses and sport turf fields adopting LIT
were estimated using a probit model. Given 𝐼 ∗ represents the indicator variable for LIT
adoption. If the respondent indicated that they would adopt a lower-input variety of
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turfgrass on either their golf course or sports turf complex within three years from 2013,
𝐼 ∗ = 1, otherwise 𝐼 ∗ = 0. The probit model is defined as
1 𝑖𝑓 𝑞∗ = 1
(1) 𝐼 ∗ = 𝛼 + 𝜷′ 𝒙 + 𝜀, 𝐼 ∗ = {
,
0 𝑖𝑓 𝑞∗ = 0
where x represents a matrix of variables that could impact the likelihood of adopting LIT;
𝜷′ is a vector of parameters to be estimated; and ε is a standard normal cumulative
distribution function (Greene, 2011).
Reasoning for choosing a probit model compared to other model types are as
follows. Due to the binary nature of the data used in this study, a probit model was used.
Probit models are commonly used in the world of economics and makes sense in this
application as all variables either are a one or zero (Li et al., 2016).
The coefficients of a probit model do not directly represent the marginal change
in the probability of participation (Greene, 2011). Marginal effects indicate the impact of
a one-unit change in an independent variable on the dependent variable. For binary
independent variables, the marginal effect is interpreted as a ceteris paribus change in the
probability of adopting LIT, given the binary independent variable equals one (Greene,
2011). The marginal effect of a continuous independent variable is interpreted as a ceteris
paribus change in the probability of adopting a pilot program, given a unit change in the
continuous variable. The probit model and marginal effects were estimated using STATA
15 (STATA, 2015). The overall significance of the model was evaluated using a
likelihood ratio test against the intercept only. Moreover, McFadden’s R2 and percentage
of correctly predicted were used to assess the model fit.
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Hypothesized Parameters
Table 1 shows the list of variables used, their description, the expected sign of the
parameter estimates, and summary statistics. The dependent variable was structured as a
dummy variable, with the variable having a value of one if the manager anticipated
installing LIT in the next three years, a value of zero otherwise. The explanatory
variables (x) include facility characteristics, including location, type of facility, revenues,
and also problems experienced by the facilities, and information sources used.
A variable was created to determine if the golf course or sports turf field was in a
metropolitan county or not. Variable CNTY is a binary variable that equals one if located
within a metropolitan county, zero otherwise. This was achieved by using a map from the
United States Department of Commerce stating which counties were either metropolitan
or not by their own standards. The hypothesized result would be that metropolitan
counties would have a negative relationship with adopting a LIT. Reasoning behind this
is metropolitan courses and sports turf fields would likely have more revenue than a
course or sports field outside of a metro county. Additionally, with labor being a major
issue amongst golf courses and especially smaller rural golf courses, this suggests nonmetro should have a higher rate of adoption (Hartsock, 2019). Therefore, this research
expects higher revenues and labor supply would decrease the likelihood of adoption.
Total revenue was assigned as a binary variable with total revenue (TR) is equal to
one if revenue was less than $250,000 (the lowest threshold) and zero otherwise. The
variable was created to show the relationship between a lower income facility and
adopting a LIT. This study hypothesizes that TR will have a positive sign in the
regression results, as this would confirm that facilities with lower revenues have a higher
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rate of potentially adopting a LIT. Conversely, that higher revenue facilities were less
likely to adopt LIT than lower revenue facilities.
A binary variable was created for future changes in average revenues (AREV) that
is equal to one when total revenues are expected to increase and zero if they did not
expect a change or a decrease in their expected revenue within five. Therefore, the AREV
variable will capture how changes in revenues will impact the adoption of a LIT. This
study hypothesizes that if revenue is expected to increase in the future, their facility is
more likely to adopt a LIT.
Variable GC was created as a binary variable equally one if the respondent
worked at a golf course and zero if the respondent was a sport turf field. With golf
courses taking up more acreage than a typical sports turf field, it is hypothesized that
adopting a LIT would reduce total input costs. Thus, an economic incentive to adopt LIT
might be stronger with a golf course than sport turf field. Thus, the sign is assumed to the
positive for this variable.
Several potential problematic issues were discussed within the English et al.
(2015) survey, relevant issues relating to costs and labor were therefore used in the probit
model. Initially several variables were created from this data set, but were eventually
removed for clarity or multicollinearity issues. With labor being an issue commonly cited
amongst this paper, a variable was created to identify if labor being an issue could impact
the adoption of LIT. PIL describes if the turf manager indicated a potential problematic
issue for labor costs. This variable (PIFFP) is used to identify if the cost of fuel,
fertilizer, and pesticides in 2013 was an issue. Both of these are binary variables, with
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one indicating a problem and zero if not a problem. These variables were hypothesized to
have a positive impact on the adoption of a LIT. PIL was created to analyze factors of
concern relating to labor since labor has been cited as a major problem in both English et
al. (2015) and Hartsock (2019) for turf managers. Since turf management is a laborintensive practice, this variable could have a positive impact on adopting a LIT. As cited
in Hartsock (2019) with 74% of golf course superintendents citing labor issues as
problematic, this reinforces the idea of a positive relationship.
New and innovating turf management practices can be critical in turf management
as the practice has constantly evolved. Some turf mangers may see LIT as a new
technology but may be hesitant to adopt due to a lack of available literature on the subject
(Shaver, 2015). Therefore, some variables were created to account for where information
was gathered by these respondents and show what impact they have. Variables WEB and
IEXT were used to determine if sources were gathered from the internet (WEB) or an
extension source such as academic papers or research and field days (IEXT). These are
binary variables that equal one if the turf manager gets information from these sources
and otherwise zero. For variable WEB, this sign could be either positive or negative as
internet sources are incredibly easy to gain access to with smartphones and internet being
widely available. However, this information could lack credibility or be used to market
LIT to potential customers. Therefore, WEB could have either a positive or negative sign.
For extension sources however, IEXT, this should have a positive relationship. Reasoning
is because professors and industry professionals that publish extension sources or host
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research field days would have credible information that the turf manger can relate to and
use knowledgably. Therefore, a positive relationship is predicted for IEXT.
Misspecification Tests
A correlation matrix was used to determine if multicollinearity existed in this model. A
correlation command was used in STATA 15 on every variable to determine if there were
any strong relationships with the correlation matrix. A threshold of 0.7 was used, if any
variables were 0.7 or greater they were flagged for potential multicollinearity and
analyzed. The threshold of 0.7 was chosen as it would signal heavy correlation
(Wooldridge, 2013). During the correlation matrix tests, if two variables had correlation
numbers higher than 0.7, they were either combined, altered, or dropped completely to
account for multicollinearity. Each time the model was changed including from the
beginning, a correlation test was administered to ensure there would be no strong
correlation between variables.

Results
Summary Statistics
In Table 1, summary statistics are presented with a sample size of 238 respondents. This
is the combined data from both golf courses and sports turf of respondents who filled out
the turf survey from English et al. (2015). Out of the 238 total responses, only 25 (11%)
indicated they plan on adopting a LIT within the next three years.
The majority of the respondents (87%) were located in a metropolitan county, as
indicated by variable CNTY. The respondents were relatively split between golf courses
(57%) and sport turf fields (43%) with the slight majority being golf courses. When
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examining TR, 19% of respondents identified as having a total revenue of less than
$250,000. This was the largest group of the survey outcome based on total revenue
income levels. Only 25% of respondents stated they expect their annual revenue to
increase in 2014. For the variables on future problems the respondents will confront, 24%
said labor availability is problem and 18% stated cost of fuel, fertilizer, and pesticides as
well as labor costs were a problem. Finally, 31% of the respondents gather information
for management from the internet and 34% have attended a University of Tennessee
Extension Field Day or used Extension information in making a management decision.
Table 2 was created to show the summary statistics based on adopting LIT. On
average, more facilities with higher revenue and expected average revenue adopted LIT.
More golf courses were non-adopter than adopters, which is somewhat anticipated from
the literature (Moeller, 2013). Respondents that indicated cost of fuel, fertilizer,
pesticides and labor were, on average, adopters relative to those who did not indicate
these are problems. A higher average of adopters got their information about turfgrass
information from Extension than non-adopters.
Model Fit
Table 3 shows probit results which includes the model fit statistics. The McFadden R2 for
this value is 0.11, which is not considered excellent. However, this is for cross-sectional
survey data. The ideal value of a McFadden R2 (pseudo R2 ) lies between 0.2 and 0.4,
which indicates excellent model fit (McFadden, 1977). The pseudo R2 however is not to
be interpreted in the same way traditional R2 values are interpreted (McFadden, 1977).
When interpreting a pseudo R2 , a lower number is to be expected compared to a
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traditional R2 , which is why values between 0.2 and 0.4 are considered excellent
(McFadden, 1977). McFadden (1977) also states that the “pseudo R2 not be judged by the
standards of good fit in ordinary regression analysis”. The likelihood ratio (LR) test
indicated the model was significant at the 0.05 level, as the probability LR statistic is
0.02. The LR statistics can confirm this model is useful for determining which of the
available factors can impact adoption rates of LIT. A percent correctly classified test was
also used to determine accuracy of the model. Results were estimated to be 89.5% of the
observations are correctly classified by the model.
Regression Results
AREV was found to be significant at the 0.05 level while GC was found to be significant
at the 0.10 level. AREV has a positive coefficient while GC has a negative coefficient.
The variable AREV, which captured if revenues were expected to increase within five
years as of 2013, could be an indicator of the golf course or turfgrass field expected
growth in the future. Future growth is attributed with being more likely to adopt a LIT.
From the result of being positive and significant, the results suggest if the golf course or
sport turf field is expecting more use or growth in the future, they are more likely to
adopt LIT. The anticipated growth in revenue could drive investment into lower-cost
technologies such as LIT.
The results also showed that the parameter estimate for GC was significant and
negative. These results contradict the hypothesized sign of being positive. The positive
sign was expected since golf courses would likely have a higher benefit (i.e., reduction in
costs) from adopting LIT. According to Moeller (2013), golfers desire having high
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quality and visually appealing turf to play on above all other aspects. Perhaps the
superintendent was less likely to adopt LIT to meet golfers demand for course conditions.
Moreover, switching grass on an entire golf course would take a long time, even if done
in segments. Therefore, the hesitation to adopt a LIT from a golf course standpoint could
be explained by the investment of time and course conditions while transitioning to a
LIT. The final conclusion that can be drawn from the variable GC is that a sports turf
might have less pressure than a golf course from demand of the quality of the course.
Also, the transition to LIT might not be as difficult since sports turf fields are smaller and
used more seasonally. Transitioning a golf course to a LIT would likely occur during
peak demand months which would be problematic to golf courses. Additionally, the
transition would likely need to be completed in stages unless the entire golf facility is to
be closed which would cause a loss of revenue for the time being.
While the rest of the variables were not found to be statically significant at the
0.10 level, they are still worth discussing. The two labor variables that captured potential
problematic issues were both not statistically significant. This indicates that the supply
and cost of labor, if it is a problem, did not impact these respondent’s adoption of a LIT.
This was somewhat surprising given that Hartsock (2019) stated golf course labor is a
significant problem. Perhaps it could be attributed to the data being from 2013 while this
survey was using 2018 numbers. As Hartsock (2019) notes, unemployment was higher in
2013, meaning more labor supply and likely a lower cost of labor.
The last two variables accounted for where survey participants got their
information from, regarding turf management. Neither of these two sources were
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significant suggesting information about LIT is likely coming from other sources. The
largest conclusion that can be drawn from these two variables is that university sponsored
services, such as extension, can help increase the potential adoption rate of LIT. The
opposite occurs for generalized web services as credibility could be questionable.
Marginal Effects
As Greene (2011) states, the probit coefficients cannot be interpreted to show percentage
change on the dependent variable. Therefore, marginal effects were estimated to show a
percentage change on the dependent variable. Marginal effects show the percentage
change in adoption, instead of simply of positive or negatively influencing adoption
(Table 4). The marginal effect for AREV was 0.11, which means if the respondent
expected revenue to change, they were 11% more likely to adopt a LIT. For GC, the
negative coefficient is understood differently. The marginal effect is negative, showing a
decrease in likelihood of adoption. Specifically, for the variable GC at -0.08, this shows if
the respondent was a golf course, they were 8% less likely to adopt a LIT. These
magnitudes are significant to note, that they represent the respective percentage increase
or decrease for a turf managers decision to adopt a LIT. While they do not represent an
especially large number, they can help to show the current low rate of adoption.
Important Issues for Turf Managers
While little was found from the probit results, Table 5 shows respondents perceptions of
potential challenges in the future. Means were calculated using a scale of one to four with
one indicating not a problem, while four indicates a serious problem. One major finding
of these tables for golf courses especially, cite labor as a common issue. Over 56% of
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golf courses cite staying abreast of new technologies/verities as not being an issue. This
could further explain why there is a low rate of adoption for LIT, as this is evidence golf
courses may not concern themselves with new technology. This is a mean of 1.56 for golf
courses and a mean of 1.44 for sports turf mangers. With a low number such as this, it
could represent that turf managers do not yet have the information necessary to make the
final decision to adopt a LIT.
One of the issues unique to golf courses alone is the issue with golfers’
expectations. About 89.5% of golf course superintendents indicated that golfers’
expectations were an issue, as cited in the literature review. While using a LIT can have
several benefits, if a golfer themselves cannot see these benefits they could fire the golf
course superintendent if they do not like the course conditions after a superintendent
installs a LIT (Moeller, 2013). This is why these variable warrants so much discussion, as
superintendents are genuinely concerned over what their members think of the golf
course. For golf courses alone, government regulations were not cited as a major
common problematic issue.
Potential Savings to Irrigation Costs
Educating turfgrass managers on potential cost savings from using LIT might be a helpful
way to inform their adoption decision. This analysis might be more impactful starting
with a part of the course. The primary adoption of LIT in United States golf courses are
in fairways (Waters, 2016). There are two major methods for installing a LIT into a
fairway, which are sprigging (using rhizomes and stolons) and sodding (laying physical
pieces of turfgrass, similar to pieces of carpet). Sodding is more expensive than sprigging
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but has a quicker recovery time. Also sprigging also can lead to washouts, which can be
detrimental for golf courses and will require re-doing (Ross, 2006).
Waters (2016) suggested starting by converting fairways to Bermudagrass. There
are several different cultivars of LIT Bermudagrass, but a common variety for golf course
fairways is Tifway 419® Bermudagrass. Sod farms currently sell big rolls of 419®
Bermudagrass for golf course fairways and will also deliver and install the product. It is
an extremely durable variety of turfgrass that works well in the golf course setting. The
dark green color it provides meets golfer’s expectations and can also rapidly grow
horizontally to fill in divots (Jennings, 2009). Perhaps most importantly, it can survive
with minimal water and handle golf cart traffic well.
Therefore, to estimate potential cost savings this analysis assumed sodding was
used to install Tifway 419® Bermudagrass. Using big roll sod is traditionally used for
large areas, such as fairways as opposed to pieces. This is done for quicker installs and
less seams/edges that could lead to a non-smooth playing surface. Using a big roll of sod
on a fairway can mean golfers can play on it within 3-8 weeks as opposed to longer
durations which can greatly vary with sprigs (Ross, 2006). Typically, a LIT is not
available as a seed due to copyright laws and sterile seed heads that a LIT will produce.
Pricing data for 419® Bermudagrass is $0.25 per square foot, delivery is an
additional $0.05 per square foot, and install is an additional $0.15 per square foot
(Riverside Turf, 2019). This makes the total cost of $0.45 per square foot, or $19,602 per
acre for 419 sod which includes delivery and install cost. Some golf courses may choose
to install sod themselves to reduce costs. If the delivery cost is removed, it is $0.30 per
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square foot of 419® Bermudagrass sod which translates to $13,068 per acre. In
Tennessee, the average golf course has around 32 acres of fairways (English et al. 2015).
Waters (2016) estimates that installing a LIT in fairways can reduce fairway irrigation by
up to 50%, which can further reduce total course irrigation by 25% in total. These savings
can add up and will be computed to show a monetary benefit of using a LIT in a
Tennessee golf course fairway. Reducing irrigation costs can save courses money, which
can be applied to golf courses budgets to further enhance the course.
On average, 135 surveyed Tennessee golf courses spent $16,540 on total
irrigation expenses alone (English et al. 2015). Using Waters (2016) model for a 25%
reduction in total irrigation costs, this can end up saving adopters of LIT $4,135 annually.
To compute the install costs for 32 acres of fairways (the average for Tennessee golf
courses), will require the per acre cost of $13,068. Multiplying the per acre cost by the
average fairway acreage results in a cost of $418,176 if all 32 acres of fairways are
sodded. In order to have the yearly irrigation savings of $4,135 per year, it is necessary to
install a LIT at a grand total of $418,716. Note that irrigation savings are not the only
benefits but are calculated to give an estimate of potential savings from adopting LIT.
In addition to reducing irrigation costs, LIT can also provide other benefits such
as further reduction in additional input costs. Assuming the reduction in irrigation by
25%, chemical, electricity, and fertilizer costs can also be reduced by 25% as less water is
being used and these inputs are related to irrigation. Electricity is necessary to run
irrigation pumps which was indicated to be a large cost ($41,863) for golf course
superintendents (English et al., 2015) annually. Using less irrigation can reduce chemical
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treatments such as fungicides. Average chemical expenditures on golf courses cost
$41,863 per year (English et al., 2015), so reducing this by 25% can provide further
savings when adopting a LIT. Fertilizer costs can then also be reduced by 25%, which
were estimated at $29,841 per year (English et al., 2015). Assuming that greens fees can
be increased by $2 per person with 110 players per day (Kottke, 1978) on average for
nine months per year, a revenue increase can be predicted at $59,400 per year. Using all
of the potential savings provided in Table 6, it is estimated that a LIT can provide total
benefits of $93,895 per year indicating it will take just under five years to pay off the
initial cost of installing a LIT. At the end of the fifth year of installing a LIT, it is
estimated to save golf courses $469,476 thereby paying off all of the sod installation
costs and will have a LIT to provide benefits each year afterwards due to less resources
being used to ensure a high quality turfgrass.
There are possible environmental benefits that could be possibly obtained by
using less water, so therefore savings in total could be more but are difficult to estimate.
Using a LIT can also reduce mowing costs along with other input factors which can add
further to the benefit of adopting a LIT.

Conclusion
Summary and Recommendations
Up until the early 2000’s, golf was rapidly increasing in the United States of America.
During the latter half other 2000’s however, golf began to decline. Golf courses have
constantly been innovating since the game has begun with new practices such as lower
mowing heights and the introduction of chemicals to keep turf looking its best. Therefore,
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golf course and sports turf managers may be looking for ways to manage turf effectively,
maintaining positive turf attributes while decreasing input use. A LIT variety may be a
beneficial solution to help both golf courses and sports turf fields. In addition, it can
reduce inputs necessary to have the quality golfer’s desire, which is the single most
important factor to golfers (Hartsock, 2019). The current lack of literature on LIT can
make it challenging for a turf manager to decide if a LIT is worth adopting. Hence one of
the major goals of this study was to provide some information about turf managers’ plans
to adopt LIT in the future.
Ultimately, it is a turf manager’s decision to use a LIT, but with little to no
information on the subject it may be hard therefore to decide. Perhaps the turf manager is
not even aware of LIT, which this study can therefore help with as well. While this
survey does not accompany each and every factor a turf manager may use to decide on
adopting a LIT, it does use data which golf courses and sports turf deemed important on
several scales such as potential problematic issues. This is why the study focuses on the
future implications, as it is designed to look not at what is current but what may happen.
Turfgrass management is a quickly adopting process that has evolved since the first game
of golf and will only continue to evolve.
Only about 11% planned to adopt LIT, furthermore, facilities with higher
anticipated revenues were more likely to adopt, along with sports turf facilities. This
result suggest that growth facilities will be more likely to adopt. At the same time, golf
facilities are less likely that sports turf facilities to adopt. This result may result from the
necessity of keeping golf course holes open and with a good appearance to generate golf
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course revenues. However, additional research is needed to better understand why golf
course managers may be less likely to adopt.
Exclusions and Future Research
This study did not examine mowing cost, which would be helpful in projection the cost
savings from adopting LIT, especially for golf courses. Also, English et al. (2015)
collected data from a single snapshot in time, and result might differ today. Additional
research might examine costs of mowing, input use, and irrigation costs among LIT
adopters over time. Future research might also focus on ways for golf courses to
transition into using a LIT without disrupting course revenue. It could be interesting to
examine golfers’ willingness to pay for a course that uses less inputs and is likely more
environmentally friendly. This could be a possible marketing tool used by golf courses to
attractive more environmental conscience consumers.
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Table 1. Variable Descriptions, Hypothesized Signs, and Summary Statistics for the
Probit Model of LIT Adoption (N=238)
Variable

Description

Hyp.
Sign

Mean

Std.
Dev.

Dependent Variable
LIT

= 1 if future adoption of a low-input
turf in 3 years; zero otherwise

0.11

0.31

Explanatory Variables
CNTY

= 1 if county in Tennessee is
metropolitan, zero otherwise

+

0.87

0.34

TR

= 1 if facility's total revenue in 2013 is
< $250,000, zero otherwise

+

0.19

0.42

AREV

Expected revenues to either increase in
2013, 1 = yes

+/-

0.25

0.43

GC

= 1 if a golf course and = 0 if sports
turf

+

0.57

0.50

PIFFP

= 1 if cost of fuel, fertilizer, and
pesticides is a problematic issue, zero
otherwise

+

0.18

0.18

PIL

= 1 if cost of labor is a problematic
issue, zero otherwise

+

0.18

0.18

WEB

= 1 if turfgrass information was
gathered from internet sources, zero
otherwise

+/-

0.31

0.31

IEXT

= 1 turfgrass information was gathered
from extension sources, zero otherwise

+

0.34

0.34
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Table 2. Means of Explanatory Variables Across LIT (0,1)
Variable
CNTY
TR
AREV
GC
PIAL
PIFFP
PIL
WEB
IEXT

Not Adopt, Lit=0
(N=213)
0.87
0.17
0.23
0.60
0.24
0.16
0.16
0.30
0.32

Adopt, LIT=1
(N=25)
0.84
0.36
0.52
0.32
0.20
0.28
0.28
0.40
0.48
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Table 3. Probit Results (N=238)
Variable
CNTY
TR
AREV
GC
PIFFP
PIL
WEB
IEXT
_cons

Coefficient
-0.40
0.24
0.62
-0.49
0.21
0.26
-0.36
0.17
-0.99

McFadden R2
LR
Prob LR

0.11
17.61**
0.02**

Percent Correctly
Classified

89.50%

Standard Error
0.32
0.30
0.30
0.28
0.33
0.34
0.33
0.30
0.38

P-Value
0.21
0.42
0.04
0.09
0.53
0.44
0.27
0.58
0.01
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Table 4. Estimated Marginal Effects (N=238)
Variable
CNTY
TR
AREV
GC
PIFFP
PIL
WEB
IEXT

DY/DX
-0.07
0.04
0.10
-0.08
0.04
0.04
-0.06
0.02

Standard Error
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.06
0.05
0.05

P Value
0.21
0.42
0.04
0.09
0.52
0.44
0.27
0.58
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Table 5. Importance of Problematic Issues Sports Turf Services and Golf Course
Respondents Face, 2013

Issue

Rating of Issue Being a Problem (1=Not a Problem,
…4=Serious Problem)
Sports Turf (N is
Golf Courses
noted in Issue
(N=57)
Category)

Cost of Fuel, Fertilizer, &
Pesticides (N=19)

1.89

2.49

Price of Sod (N=19)

1.84

1.93

Obtaining Capital (N=18)

1.83

2.79

Cost of Labor (N=18)

1.89

2.60

Availability of Labor (N=18)

1.83

2.81

Quality of labor (N=18)
Training Labor (N=18)
Weed Control (N=18)

2.17
1.94
2.00

2.72
2.17
2.39

Water Availability/Quality
(N=18)

1.56

1.60

Staying Abreast of New
Technologies/Varieties (N=18)

1.44

1.56

Government Regulation

-

1.93

Golfer's Expectations

-

2.51
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Table 6. Potential Savings for Golf Courses Adopting a LIT

Potential
Savings

Per Year Savings
Year 1

Irrigation cost
savings

$4,135

Year 2
$4,135

Year 3
$4,135

Year 4
$4,135

Year 5
$4,135

Chemical cost
savings

$12,434 $12,434 $12,434 $12,434 $12,434

Electricity
cost savings

$10,466 $10,466 $10,466 $10,466 $10,466

Fertilizer cost
savings

$7,460

$7,460

$7,460

$7,460

$7,460

Green fee
increase

$59,400 $59,400 $59,400 $59,400 $59,400

Yearly
Savings with
LIT

$93,895 $93,895 $93,895 $93,895 $93,895

Total Savings

$469,476
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Thank you for participating in the Tennessee turfgrass
survey!
The purpose of the turfgrass survey is to create a profile of Tennessee’s
turfgrass industry and measure its economic importance to the state. This
information will be helpful in understanding the diversity and types of
turfgrass producers and users, the economic impact to the state, and
challenges faced. To calculate the economic impact of Tennessee’s
turfgrass industry, data from the survey are needed to estimate the
industry’s revenues, expenses and employment. For this research study,
turfgrass is defined as a contiguous community of grasses, tolerant of traffic
and defoliation from mowing a minimum of two times per year, that is grown
and maintained to improve the aesthetic and functional quality of landscapes
and utility areas.
Please take approximately 15-20 minutes to complete the on-line survey.
We ask that the person most responsible for turfgrass production or use
decisions complete the on-line survey. The information that you provide is
strictly confidential and will only be reported in summary form. In
responding, either use your records or provide your ‘informed estimates’.
It’s more important for us to get your informed estimates than for you to be
a non-respondent. Participation is voluntary, and completing the survey
constitutes your consent to participate.
Support for this study has been provided by:
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If you have questions regarding the survey, please contact Dr. Burton C.
English, University of Tennessee’s Department of Agricultural & Resource
Economics, at (865) 974-3716 or benglish@utk.edu. If you have any
questions about your rights as a research participant, please contact the UT
Office of Research (ssulli20@utk.edu, 865-974-7697).

Begin Survey
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Golf
1. In what county in Tennessee does this golf course reside? __________
County
2. The first full year of operation of this golf course facility was in: _______ Year
3. In 2013, how many acres did this golf facility have that was in:
a. Greens
b. Tees
c. Fairways
d. Roughs
e. Other (specify)
___________________________________________
Total

__________
acres
__________
acres
__________
acres
__________
acres
__________
acres
__________
acres

4. In 2013, how many holes did this golf facility have? ______ holes
5. In 2013, did this golf facility have the following?
a. Driving range
b. Par 3 course
c. Both driving range & par 3 course
d. Neither

6. In 2013, what percentage of rounds of golf played at this facility was:
a. 18 hole rounds

___________ %

b. 9 hole rounds

___________ %

7. In 2013, the percentage of golfers at this facility were:
a. Tourists or out-of-state residents

____________ %

b. In-state but greater than 50 miles from the golf facility

____________ %

c. In-state but less than 50 miles from the golf facility

____________ %
Total

100%

8. In 2013, the percentage of golfers at this facility fall in the following age groups:
a. Less than 30 years old

___________ %

b. 30-39 years old

___________ %
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c. 40-49 years old

___________ %

d. 50-59 years old

___________ %

e. 60-69 years old
f. At least 70 years old

___________ %
___________%
Total

100%

9. In 2013, what were the Total Acres of turfgrass associated with this golf facility?
_________ acres.
10. In 2013, approximately ________ square yards or ________ acres were
added to this golf facility.
11. In 2013, did this golf course facility produce or purchase turfgrass? (If turfgrass was
produced and/or purchased, please indicate the quantity in Square Yards or
Acres. If not any turfgrass was produced or purchased please indicate so)
Please
indicate below
with a “x” or
check
a. Produce turfgrass for its
own use?
b. Purchase turfgrass?

Indicate quantity and whether
square yards or acres
_____________ square yards or
acres
_____________ square yards or
acres

c. None

12. Please provide information about the golf Facilities expenses in
2013, both in general overhead categories and for items directly relevant
to golf industry purchases. Please provide the best informed estimates
of costs in 2013 for these categories. Remember, all information will
be kept confidential. (Please indicate below)
Facilities (Club house, Pro Shop, Cart
Storage, etc.)
2013 Expenses
a. Ownership/leasing expenses (i.e.,
mortgages, rent)

$________

b. Facility maintenance &repair (not
wages/salaries)

$________

c. Facility remodeling, additions, and/or
construction

$________

d. Water/sewer (does not include irrigation)

$________

e. Electricity

$________

f.

$________

Natural gas
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g. Telephone and other communications

$________

h. Insurance

$________

i.

Training

$________

j.

All other overhead expenditures

$________

13. Please provide information about Non-Irrigation expenses in 2013, both in
general overhead categories and for items directly relevant to golf industry
purchases. Please provide the best informed estimates of costs in 2013 for
these categories.
Non-Irrigation Equipment
Expenses
2013 Expenses
a. Maintenance/repair of structures that house turfgrass
equipment, etc.
b. New/used turfgrass equipment purchases

$________
$________

c. Turfgrass equipment leases/rentals

$________

d. Turfgrass equipment maintenance/repair

$________

e. Turfgrass equipment supplies (blades, trim lines, etc.)

$________

f.

$________

Fuel for turfgrass machinery operations

14. Please provide information about Irrigation expenses in 2013, both in
general overhead categories and for items directly relevant to golf industry
purchases. Please provide the best informed estimates of costs in 2013 for
these categories.
Irrigation Equipment Expenses
2013 Expenses
a. Irrigation water

$________

b. Irrigation repairs

$________

c. Irrigation maintenance

$________

15. Please provide information about Course Maintenance expenses in 2013,
both in general overhead categories and for items directly relevant to golf
industry purchases. Please provide the best informed estimates of costs in
2013 for these categories.

a. Plant materials purchased for sod, seed, etc.
b. Other plant materials purchased (i.e.,
ornamental/landscape plants)
c. Chemicals

Course Maintenance
Expenses
2013 Expenses
$________
$________
$ ________
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d. Fertilizers

$________

e. Soil, soil conditioners and mulch

$________

f. Installation/maintenance sub-contracts
g. All other course maintenance expenses (except
wages)

$________
$________

16. On average in 2013, how many full- and part-time employees for turf
maintenance did this golf facility have including their annual total payroll?
Remember, all information will be kept confidential.
Turf Maintenance

Number

Annual Payroll

a. Full-time employees

____________

$____________

b. Part-time employees

____________

$____________

17. For the information provided in Question 16, in 2013 what percentage of the
wage/salary and benefits expenditures was for the following employee types?
a. Wages, salaries and benefits for e mploye e s associated with
turf maintenance

________%

b. Wages, salaries and benefits for employees not included in the
above category (i.e., pro -shop, driving range, food &
beverage service, management, contracted workers)

________%

Total

100%

18. In 2013, what percentage of total golf facility revenues were from each of the
following business activities? Remember, all individual information will be
kept confidential.
a. Rounds of golf

________ %

b. Other recreation

________ %

c. Retail sales (e.g., swimming, tennis)

________ %

d. Food and beverage services

________ %

e. Lodging

________ %

f. Other (specify) __________________________________

________ %
Total

100%

19. In 2013, your estimate for this facility’s total revenues were: (Remember, all
information will be kept confidential)
a. Less than $250 thousand
b. $250 to $499 thousand
c. $500 thousand to $999 thousand
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d. $1 to $1.9 million
e. $2 to $4.9 million
f. $5 to $9.9 million
g. $10 to $14.9 million
h. $15 to $19.9 million
i.

$10 to $24.9 million

j.

$25 million or greater

20. In order to remain open, this golf facility:
a. Is managed/operated by a golf management company (i.e.,
American Golf, Billy Casper Golf, Club Corp, Marriott Golf, etc.)
b. Is currently considering being managed/operated by a golf
management company (i.e., American Golf, Billy Casper Golf, Club
Corp, Marriott Golf, etc.)
c. Has no plans toward being managed/operated by a golf
management company
d. Other (specify)
________________________________________________

21. In 2013, for the golf maintenance budget, please indicate primarily where the
revenues originated and circle whether the revenues from the source
selected have increased, decreased, or have not changed over the past 3
years:
Please
indicate
below
with a
“x” or
check

In last 3 years, golf maintenance
revenues have: (Please circle the
correct response below)

a. Membership

Increased

Decreased

No change

b. Public play

Increased

Decreased

No change

c. Real estate sale
d. Other (specify
_________________)

Increased

Decreased

No change

Increased

Decreased

No change

22. In 2013, this facility’s golf course maintenance team has ________ members
and __________% of those members have degrees in turfgrass
management. In the future, I expect that the percentage of maintenance
team members with turfgrass management degrees will:
a. Decrease
b. No change
c. Increase
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23. Based on your experience, please rate the following problematic issues for
lawn/turf grasses associated with this golf course facility. Possible ratings
are “Not a Problem”, “Somewhat of a Problem”, “A Moderate Problem”, and
“A Serious Problem”.
Not a
Probl
em

Somew
hat of a
Proble
m

Moder
ate
Proble
m

Serio
us
Probl
em

1

2

3

4

b. Poor soil

1

2

3

4

c. Excessive shade

1

2

3

4

d. Water availability/quality

1

2

3

4

e. Wear & compaction

1

2

3

4

f. Insect/pest control

1

2

3

4

g. Diseases

1

2

3

4

h. Wildlife control

1

2

3

4

i.

Grubs

1

2

3

4

j.

Nematodes

1

2

3

4

k. Availability of turfgrass
l. Chemical complexities to treat pests,
weeds, etc.

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

m. Cost of fuel, fertilizer & pesticides

1

2

3

4

n. Cost of labor

1

2

3

4

o. Quality of labor

1

2

3

4

p. Availability of labor

1

2

3

4

q. Training labor

1

2

3

4

r. Price of sod
s. Staying abreast of new
technologies/varieties

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

t. Government regulation

1

2

3

4

u. Obtaining capital

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Potential Problematic Issues
a. Weed control

v. Golfer’s expectations
w. Other (specify
____________________________
____________)

24. Please indicate your agreement with the following statements:
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a. Water restrictions will be critical to my golf course’s operation in the future
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
b. Species/varieties of turfgrass that require fewer pesticide and fertilizer inputs are
needed
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
c. Within the next 3 years, my course will be renovating to a new turfgrass species
to reduce maintenance inputs (i.e., water, nutrients, pesticides, etc.)
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
d. Within the next 3 years, my course will be introducing naturalized (i.e., no-mow)
rough areas to reduce maintenance inputs
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
e. Employees at this golf facility will increase the use of social media to
communicate with golf members in the future
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
f. My facility struggles to find ways to grow when the economy is negatively
affected
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
g. My facility is contemplating alternative forms of using golf facilities such as foot
golf, 15” hole events, etc.
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
h. Pace of play guidelines from the USGA are something that you adhere to.
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

25. In the next five years, I anticipate golf membership at this course will: (Please
indicate your appropriate response and fill in the percentage amount. If you
anticipate there will be no change please indicate so)
a. Decline by

___________%

b. No Change
c. Increase by

___________%

26. In the next five years, I anticipate golf course revenues at this facility to:
(Please indicate your appropriate response and fill in the percentage amount.
If you anticipate there will be no change please indicate so)
a. Decline by

___________%

b. No Change
c. Increase by

___________%

27. In the next ten years, I anticipate golf course revenues at this facility to:
(Please indicate your appropriate response and fill in the percentage amount.
If you anticipate there will be no change please indicate so)
a. Decline by

___________%
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b. No Change
c. Increase by

___________%

28. In the next five years, I anticipate turfgrass purchases for this facility to: (Please
indicate your appropriate response and fill in the amount in either acres or square
yards. If you anticipate no change please indicate so)
Please indicate
below with a “x”
or check
a. Increase by
b. Decrease by

Please indicate amount in either square
yards or acres:
___________ square
yards
___________ square
yards

___________
acres
___________
acres

c. No change

29. Where does the golf course superintendent or other team members receive
information about turfgrass issues?

Sources of Information
a. Local Golf Course Superintendents Association of America chapter
meetings
b. National Golf Course Superintendents Association of America
Education Conference & Trade Show

Choos
e all
that
apply
with a
“x” or
check:

c. Annual Tennessee Turfgrass Association conference
d. University field day/extension events
e. Lawn care companies
f.

Product labels

g. Internet searches
h. Facebook
i.

Twitter

j.

Garden center/nursery

k. Home improvement stores
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l.

Newspaper

m. Magazines
n. University/extension reports
o. Other golf course personnel
p. Industry associations
q. Trade shows
r. Television/radio
s. Other (Specify
_____________________________________________________________
____)
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Lawn Service or Sport Turf
1. In what county in Tennessee does your business reside? __________ County
2. In 2013, what was the total lawn and/or sport turf area serviced by your
company? ____________ acres
3. In 2013, what was the total area of sod installed by your business?
____________ square yards or __________ acres
4. In 2013, what percent of the sod installed by your business was purchased
from vendors outside of Tennessee? __________ percent
5. In 2013, what was the total area seeded by your company? ____________
square yards or __________ acres
6. In 2013, please indicate the percentage of your businesses total sales to
the market segments indicated below:
a. Single family homes

____________ %

b. Apartments or condominiums

____________ %

c. Commercial businesses

____________ %

d. Non-profit or government institutions

____________ %

e. Sports facilities

____________ %

f.

____________ %
100%

Other (specify) __________________
Total

7. In 2013, please indicate the percentage of your company’s total sales for
the following types of services indicated below:
a. Mowing

____________ %

b. Overseeding or establishment with seed

____________ %

c. Clipping/leaf removal

____________ %

d. Sod installation

____________ %

e. Ornamental plant/tree installation

____________ %

f.

Fertilization

____________ %

g. Aerification

____________ %

h. Liming

____________ %

i.

____________ %

Weed control

j. Disease/insect control
k. Irrigation

____________ %
____________ %
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l.

Landscape design

____________ %

m. Tree trimming/removal

____________ %

n. Other (specify) __________________

____________ %
Total

100%

8. Please indicate your businesses 2013 total revenues: (Remember, all
information will be kept confidential).
a. Less than $250 thousand
b. $250 to $499 thousand
c. $500 to $999 thousand
d. $1 to $1.9 million
e. $2 to $4.9 million
f.

$5 to $9.9 million

g. $10 to $14.9 million
h. $15 to $19.9 million
i.

$20 to $24.9 million

j.

$25 million or greater

9. In 2013, what percent of your businesses total revenues was specifically for
lawn and/or sport turf related services? _____________ %
10. Please provide information about lawn and/or sport turf service NonIrrigation expenses in 2013, both in general overhead categories and for
items directly relevant to your purchases. Please provide best informed
estimates of costs in 2013 for these categories. Remember, all information
will be kept confidential.
Non-Irrigation Lawn/Sport
Turf Equipment Expenses
Total (2013)
a. Maintenance/repair of structures housing turfgrass
equipment
b. New/used turfgrass equipment purchases

$________
$________

c. Turfgrass equipment leases/rentals

$________

d. Turfgrass equipment maintenance/repair

$________

e. Turfgrass equipment supplies (blades, trim lines, etc.)

$________

f.

$________

Fuel for turfgrass machinery operations

11. Please provide information about lawn and/or sport turf service
Irrigation expenses in 2013, both in general overhead categories and for
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items directly relevant to your purchases. Please provide best informed
estimates of costs in 2013 for these categories.
Lawn/Sport Turf Irrigation Expenses
Total (2013)
a. Irrigation water

$________

b. Irrigation repairs

$________

c. Irrigation maintenance

$________

12. Please provide information about lawn and/or sport turf service Utility
and Other expenses in 2013, both in general overhead categories and
for items directly relevant to your purchases. Please provide best informed
estimates of costs in 2013 for these categories.
Utility and Other Expenses
Total (2013)
a. Water/sewer (does not include irrigation)

$________

b. Electricity

$________

c. Natural gas

$________

d. Insurance

$________

e. Training
f.

All other overhead expenditures

$________

13. Please provide information about lawn and/or sport turf service
Lawn/Sport Turf Maintenance expenses in 2013, both in general
overhead categories and for items directly relevant to your purchases.
Please provide best informed estimates of costs in 2013 for these
categories.
Lawn/Sport Turf
Maintenance Expenses
Total (2013)
a. Plant materials purchased for sod, seed, etc.
b. Other plant materials purchased (i.e.,
ornamental/landscape plants)

$________

c. Chemicals (i.e., herbicide, fungicide, etc.)

$ ________

d. Fertilizers
e. Soil, soil conditioners and mulch (i.e., lime, compost,
etc.)
f. Installation/maintenance sub-contracts

$________

$________
$________
$________
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g. All other lawn/turf maintenance expenses
(except wages)

$________

14.On average in 2013, how many full- and part-time employees did your
business have including their annual payroll? Remember, all information
will be kept confidential.
Number

Annual Payroll

a. Full-time employees

____________

$____________

b. Part-time employees

____________

$____________

Lawn/Sport Turf Employees

15. Based on experience, please rate the following problematic issues for
lawn/turfgrasses installed and/or maintained by your company. Possible
ratings are “Not a Problem”, “Somewhat of a Problem”, “Moderate Problem”,
and “Serious Problem”.
Not a
Problem

Somewhat
of a
Problem

Moderate
Problem

Serious
Problem

a. Collections for services
b. Cost of fuel, fertilizer &
pesticides

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

c. Price of sod

1

2

3

4

d. Freight costs & trucking

1

2

3

4

e. Intense competition

1

2

3

4

f. Obtaining capital

1

2

3

4

g. Cost of labor

1

2

3

4

h. Availability of labor

1

2

3

4

i. Quality of labor

1

2

3

4

j. Training labor

1

2

3

4

k. Finding market outlets

1

2

3

4

l. Weed control

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Potential Problematic Issues

m. Poor soil
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n. Excessive shade
o. Water
availability/quality

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

p. Wear & compaction

1

2

3

4

q. Insect/pest control

1

2

3

4

r. Diseases

1

2

3

4

s. Wildlife control

1

2

3

4

t. Grubs

1

2

3

4

u. Nematodes

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

v. Availability of turfgrass
w. Staying abreast of new
technologies/varieties
x. Chemical complexities to treat
pests, weeds, etc.
y. Other (specify
____________________)

16.Please indicate your agreement with the following statements:
a. Water restrictions will be critical to my businesses operation in the future
Neither
Strongly
Agree nor
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Agree
b. Species/varieties of turfgrass that require fewer pesticide and fertilizer inputs are
needed
Neither
Strongly
Agree nor
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Agree
c. Within the next 3 years, I expect to be installing new turfgrass species to reduce
maintenance inputs (i.e., water, nutrients, pesticides, etc.)
Neither
Strongly
Agree nor
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Agree
d. My business struggles to find ways to grow when the economy is negatively
affected
Neither
Strongly
Agree nor
Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Agree

17. In the next five years, I anticipate my lawn and/or sport turf business receipts
to: (Please mark the appropriate selection and fill in the percentage amount.
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If you anticipate there will be no change please indicate so)
a. Decline by
b. No Change
c. Increase by

___________%
___________%

18. In the next ten years, I anticipate my lawn and/or sport turf business receipts
to: (Please mark the appropriate selection and fill in the percentage amount.
If you anticipate there will be no change please indicate so)
a. Decline by
b. No Change
c. Increase by

___________%
___________%

19. In the next five years, I anticipate sod installation for my lawn and/or sport turf
service business to: (Please indicate your appropriate response and fill in the
amount in either acres or square yards. If you anticipate there will be no
change please indicate so)
Please indicate
below with a “x”
or check
a. Decrease
b. Increase

Please indicate the amount of change in
either square yards or acres
___________ square
yards
___________ square
yards

___________ acres
___________ acres

c. No change

20. I acquire turfgrass information at: (Please select all that apply)
a. Tennessee Turfgrass Association Conference
b. Annual Tennessee Nursery & Landscape Association Conference
c. National Professional Grounds Management Society Green Industry
Expo (GIE)
d. University field day/extension events
e. University/extension reports
f.

Lawn care companies

g. Product labels
h. Magazines
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i.

Newspaper

j.

Internet searches

k. Facebook
l.

Twitter

m. Garden center/nursery
n. Other landscape service peers
o. Home improvement stores
p. Industry associations
q. Trade shows
r. Television/radio
s. Other (Specify
______________________________________________________)
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CHAPTER II
ESTABLISHING A WEED CONTROL PROGRAM FOR AN
AVERAGE TENNESSEE HOMEOWNER
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Abstract
The second part of this thesis focuses on finding the cost-minimizing weed control
program for the average Tennessee homeowner while considering the quantity of
herbicide being applied. A weed control program means that all weeds will be eliminated
with chemicals. This objective is to develop a cost minimizing model for weed control
for a Tennessee homeowner. Data for weed control products was accessed by using a
website developed by the University of Tennessee. Nine different weed types were
chosen that could occur in a typical Tennessee home lawn. Pricing data in order to
purchase the necessary material was found via multiple websites, whichever website
offered the cheapest price was chosen. One of the more popular websites that
homeowners have access to that carries a bulk of chemicals used to kill weeds in
residential lawns is amazon.com, which is where the majority of pricing data was
acquired. An alternative is presented, in that is to hire a lawncare company to administer
the weed control program.
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Introduction
Problem Identification and Explanation
According to D’Costa (2017), home lawns are the most grown crop located within the
United States. Estimates come in at 63,000 square miles (roughly the size of Texas) in
total for all home lawns in the United States. D’Costa (2017) states that wealthy historical
figures who hired European gardeners to take care of their lawn could be attributed to
setting a status quo of a well-manicured lawn, thus, others soon followed suite and
wanted to mimic these conditions at homes of their own. Several hundred years later,
home residents in the United States continue to spend time and money to have a wellcared lawn. This has resulted in numerous businesses existing and employ people to take
care of home lawns.
A common challenge for most homeowners to maintain a well-cared lawn is
weeds. According to a Penn State Extension specialist, a weed is defined as “a plant that
grows where it is not wanted” (Landschoot, 2019). Thus, homeowners need to focus on a
wide variety of weeds to control which might include. This is especially problematic for
Tennessee and other southern United States homeowners because weeds can encroach
into a home lawn and weaken the turf health (Robinson and Samples, 2001). Once turf
health begins to decline, it is even easier for weeds to invade and begin a takeover of a
lawn (Robinson and Samples, 2001). Moreover, weeds can stunt turfgrass and also allow
other pests to penetrate the home lawn (Uddin et al., 2013).
In Tennessee, Bermudagrass is a common grass for homeowners since it grows
easily, densely, and requires little input besides from mowing. Bermudagrass also
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requires less water than other typical Tennessee home lawn grass types, such as fescue
types of grass and therefore the homeowner does not require irrigation (Jennings, 2009).
This is why a Bermudagrass lawn was chosen in addition it is very common and cost
effective turfgrass that can thrive in the transition zone (Seedland, 2019). In
Bermudagrass, the common weeds Tennessee homeowner will include broadleaf weeds,
grassy weeds, and sedge type (Robinson and Samples, 2001). Broadleaf weeds typically
include Dandelions, White Clover, and Virginia Buttonweed; grassy weeds are
commonly Large Crabgrass, Goosegrass, and Perennial Ryegrass; and sedge type weeds
are Yellow Nutsedge, Purple Nutsedge, and White Kyllinga.
To control weeds, a homeowner could handpick weeds but this program would
take too much of the homeowner’s time to hand pull each and every weed in a typical
yard (Unruh et al., 2015). Additionally, hand pulling needs to be done correctly in which
the entire root needs to be removed (Unruh et al., 2015). If the root remains after the
weed is pulled, it will come back and is thus not controlled (Unruh et al., 2015).
According to Unruh et al. (2015), herbicides are a safe and effective method of
weed control, as long as labels are followed. A homeowner could use a lawncare
company to conduct a weed control program. However, based on estimates from a
nationally company (Trugreen), it could cost $74 per application with eight applications
per year. This could be expensive. Another option is for the homeowner to establish and
preform the weed control program themselves. However, this will require the purchase of
chemicals, sprayers, time, and knowledge to identify weeds and the proper chemical to
apply.
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Where there are online resources to identify and control weeds in home lawns,
little knowledge exists on the approach that would minimize the cost of Tennessee
homeowners. Research is needed to educate homeowners on how to treat weeds while
minimizing cost and the amount of chemicals applied.

Research Objective
The objective of this study is to establish an effective weed control program (total weed
control) that can minimize cost and the amount of herbicides used.

Literature review
Tennessee Homeowner Weeds
According to Landschoot (2019), “weeds are undesirable because they disrupt turf
uniformity and compete with desirable grass species for moisture, light, and nutrients”.
Landschoot (2019) describes additional problems that weeds create, such as the ability to
attract undesired insects that could cause potential harm to a homeowner and that some
weeds could be poisonous if they are consumed.
The three most common types of weeds in Tennessee include broadleaf, grassy
weeds, and sedge weeds. Robinson and Samples (2001) define that broadleaf weeds are
considered the most easily identifiable weed type that a homeowner may encounter.
Much like their name, broadleaf weeds have broad type leaves that grow off of the steam,
making them appear much different than grassy weeds or sedges. A dandelion is a
common example of a broadleaf weed that is easily identifiable by its flower and leaf
structure. Herbicides that are typically used to control broadleaf weeds are usually not
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effective at controlling grassy weeds. Postemergence herbicides are typically used to
control broadleaf weeds, as once identified this is the best way to manage them.
Preemergence herbicides can also be used, but require adequate planning and timing
where postemergence herbicides can be applied as needed once the weeds have
germinated and are visible to the naked eye. Broadleaf weeds are the easiest weed type to
control compared to grassy or sedge type weeds.
Robinson and Samples (2001) define Grassy weeds as having similar structures to
turfgrass and can look similar to grass. Unlike a broadleaf weed, the blades do not grow
away off of the stem but instead from the shoot like a grass. Grassy weeds are much
narrower than broadleaf weeds and can be more difficult to identify and control in an
established lawn. Preemergence herbicides are most effective at eliminating grassy type
weeds which means a preventative approach is best taken from a homeowner standpoint
to deal with this weed type. Traditionally, herbicides that work on grassy weeds will not
work on broadleaf weeds. It is possible to control grassy weeds once they have
germinated, but is substantially more difficult compared to a preventative approach.
Robinson and Samples (2001) define sedges as the third category in which weeds
will be classified into, which can be considered the most difficult to identify. This is
because a sedge can look very similar to a grassy weed at first impression, but
biologically is very different. The most designable characteristic a sedge weed has is its
root shape when pulled from the ground. Sedges have a triangular structure, compared to
a round or flat structure of weed types. Sedges also can have a slight shiny or waxy look
and grows exceptionally well in wet soil with sunlight. Typically, sedges are not found in
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shaded areas (Bertauski, 2014). Herbicides that are effective at controlling grassy weeds
do not usually work on sedges, as traditionally a special herbicide that is designed to kill
sedges is often the best way to eliminate them with a chemical. Pulling sedges by hand is
not often advisable, as it is difficult to remove the entire plant and root system. If any part
of the root system remains, it can regrow quickly (Bertauski, 2014).
Having healthy lawn can be the first line of defense against weeds. If a
homeowner can establish a preventative weed control program, this will be beneficial in
the long run. Using a preemergence herbicide in addition to a healthy lawn can be
beneficial and reduce the amount of time and money spent on controlling weeds once the
emerge. Unruh et al. (2015) discusses that hand pulling weeds is very time consuming
and if there are several that this is not the best practice to control weeds. Additionally,
hand pulling needs to be done correctly in which the entire root needs to be removed. If
the root remains after the weed is pulled, it will come back and is thus not controlled.
According to Unruh et al. (2015), herbicides are a safe and effective method of weed
control, as long as labels are followed.
Herbicide Control
An herbicide is defined as a chemical that can kill biological plants such as weeds in
turfgrass (Tootle, 2015). Preemergent and postemergence are two ways in which
herbicides can be classified. Preemergent are applied before a weed is fully grown
(typically applied in early spring), to prevent weed growth (Tootle, 2015). Postemergence
herbicides are applied once the weed is up and is actively growing (Tootle, 2015). If you
can see the weed, a postemergence herbicide would be applied as opposed to a
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preemergent herbicide. This is a preventative approach to weed control, as using a
preemergent herbicide is an effective way to stop weeds before they become a problem.
Tootle (2015) discusses the importance and benefits that pre-emergents have on weeds
such as dandelions. Most importantly, Tootle (2015) discusses safety and how it needs to
be followed according to the law.
Dennis Martin is an extension turf specialist at Oklahoma State University and
discusses the importance of weed control in residential yards. Martin (2019) defines a
weed as a pest in turfgrass in which it can damage turfgrass if not addressed. It is
important to have a weed control program if a healthy lawn is desired in order to promote
healthy turf. Martin (2019) provides several resources on identifying weeds, such as color
and growth structure. Once weeds have been identified in home lawns, they can be dealt
with. Preemergence and postemergence herbicides are effective ways to control weeds in
a home lawn without the manual component of pulling each individual weed.
Preemergence herbicides require good timing, as doing too early or late will not yield
potent results. Preemergent herbicides are applied are most effective within the dates of
mid-March to early April for most weeds. Martin (2019) discusses it is important to not
mow within a one to two-day window before the application of a preemergence
herbicide. Postemergence herbicides are applied after the weed is growing and is visible.
They can either be selective (controls weeds without killing the desired turfgrass) or nonselective (kills whatever it comes in contact with). For using a selective herbicide, it is
especially important to follow the label in order for it to work as desired. Herbicides can
also be classified as systemic or contact. Systemic herbicides are absorbed by the plant
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material in which the chemical it comes in contact with, and is transferred throughout the
entire plant, thus killing the entire plant. A contact herbicide will only kill what it
touches, so if only a small section of a weed is sprayed, it will only kill that one section
and not the entire plant. One more classification of herbicides is granular or foliar.
Granular herbicides are small synthetically produced pearls that have to be dissolved by
water. This can either be done before or after application. Foliar herbicides are liquid
based as opposed to a solid base, such as granular (Martin, 2019).
Economics of Weeds
Lawn care is capable at impacting home property values and can raise and lower them
very easily (Brikett, 2014). Brikett discusses the importance of first impressions for
homes in which a home lawn can play a major part in. With the home lawn being the first
area of the property that a potential homeowner will see and walk onto, it is important
that his first impression is a good one. Furthermore, Brikett (2014) talks about potential
homebuyers and their ability to receive a home after the first impression. A well taken
care of lawn is going to reflect the house condition inside, and vice versa.
Getz (2016) estimated a well landscaped home can increase home values by 1012%. This means that a home can either increase its value by having a weed free lawn.
Furthermore, if a home is on the market and does not have a well taken care of lawn, the
potential homebuyer may not even venture fourth inside to take a look. For the seller of
the home, this is detrimental and can be easily avoided with a weed control program.
Getz (2016) further discusses that home owners will get more joy out of their property if
they have a properly taken care of lawn. Getz (2016) concludes the lawn can be the first
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impression of a home to potential buyers, which can either encourage or discourage them
from viewing the home.

Methodology
Conceptual framework
According to the University of Tennessee mobile weed manual, there are three weed
categories as previously discussed. They are broadleaf weeds, grassy weeds, and
sedges/kyllingas. All three have different biological structures, which mean they are
different, and cannot all receive the same chemicals to achieve total weed control. Within
these three categories are the nine weeds discussed earlier in which will be controlled.
These weeds were specifically chosen as they are common to what a Tennessee
homeowner may face when establishing a weed control program. Note that a homeowner
may not have any of these weeds, may have all of them, or a combination. Each lawn is
different and can vary depending on many conditions such as soil type or previous weeds
before the lawn was established. For simplicity purposes, the homeowner is assumed to
have the Bermudagrass lawn of 9,500 square feet (0.218 acres) already established and
maintained, but would like to establish a weed control program. The weed control
program will be effective and establish total weed control for a totally weed free lawn.
With the biological makeup of weeds being different, different herbicides are
required to treat them. Three types of herbicides were selected to control each of the nine
weeds. Table 7 lists all of the weeds treated, along with possible treatments. This table
also shows the quantity of the amount applied and the days recommended between
spraying. Table 8 represents costs associated with selected herbicides to treat the listed
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weeds. Note that each possible treatment can have different rates depending on what the
herbicide is treating.
Once all listed weeds, chemicals, and pricing information was found, it was
converted to a per acre basis for a uniform analysis. Not all herbicides are sold in the
same size, as some are in gallon or more jugs while some are only a few ounces. Hence
another reason for the per acre conversion for analysis. The price of chemicals was
multiplied by per pound rates and usages to get the per acre costs.
Data
After weed data was chosen, it was easy to find out which herbicides would be effective
at treating the weeds to be controlled. This was also achieved using information form the
Tennessee mobile weed manual. A list was compiled of all the weeds and the chemicals
to treat them (Table 7).
Pricing data was more difficult to find. Online resources were utilized, as this was
what a typical homeowner would have access to as opposed to a lawncare company who
may have additional resources. Most commonly used for retrieving pricing data was
amazon.com, as they have a large selection of herbicides that homeowners can purchase.
The cheapest price was chosen if multiple websites listed the same chemical for sale.
One final component of pricing data was the necessary equipment to apply
herbicide to establish the weed control. These costs include the Solo backpack sprayer,
rubber gloves, and eye ware listed earlier. Costs for the backpack sprayer, gloves, and eye
goggles are $80, $10, and $14, respectively. The assumed lifespan of this equipment is
two seasons, with eight applications per season. Opportunity cost was factored into the
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model with a two hour application time at a cost of $20.5 for the homeowner which was
calculated based off of the average Tennessee homeowner yearly salary.
Model
To model this objective, first, a cost minimization model was used to determine the
cheapest way to control weeds. Followed by that was a model that aimed to use the least
number of herbicides possible. A third model was constructed to combine both of these
objectives, with more of a weight focused on cost to establish a weed control program for
the homeowner.
The first part of the model was constructed to show the cost-minimizing
application treatment. For each weed type, only one herbicide was selected to control for
that weed. The nine weeds were defined as DAi for dandelion, WCi for white clover, VBi
for Virginia buttonweed, LCi for large crabgrass, 𝐺𝑂𝑖 for goosegrass, 𝑃𝑅𝑖 for perennial
ryegrass, 𝑌𝑁𝑖 for yellow nutsedge, 𝑃𝑁𝑖 for purple nutsedge, and 𝑊𝐾𝑖 for white kyllinga
where (i=1 to 3) i represents the three herbicides that can be used to control the weed.
The model selects one herbicide per weed to treat the weed. Therefore, for all weeds
∑3𝑖=1 𝐷𝐴𝑖 = 1 , ∑3𝑖=1 𝑊𝐶𝑖 = 1, ∑3𝑖=1 𝑉𝐵𝑖 = 1, ∑3𝑖=1 𝐿𝐶𝑖 = 1, ∑3𝑖=1 𝐺𝑂𝑖 = 1, ∑3𝑖=1 𝑃𝑅𝑖 =
1, ∑3𝑖=1 𝑌𝑁𝑖 = 1 , ∑3𝑖=1 𝑃𝑁𝑖 = 1, and ∑3𝑖=1 𝑊𝐾𝑖 = 1.
Note that an assumption is that all herbicides are applied properly and thereby
effective to establish total weed control. The cost data is the most variable, as a
homeowner in different areas of Tennessee may pay more or less given geographical
location. For this purpose, all data was source at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville
for location pricing data and could be different in other areas of Tennessee. With this
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being a DIY weed program, opportunity cost was factored in. The weed control
application time was calculated at two hours, and this can be quantified by using the per
hour cost calculated earlier at $20.5 per hour. This was done to put a dollar value on the
time spent by the homeowner to prepare safety equipment, mix the chemicals, apply the
chemical, and properly dispose of any residue in accordance with the law.
To minimize the cost of spraying, each herbicide was assigned a variable name
based on the name of the product along with the price data. All variables were multiplied
by the concept of a per acre basis, and 0.218 is 9,500 square feet converted to acres.
Opportunity cost was factored into the model with a two hour application time at a cost of
$20.5 for the homeowner which was calculated based off of the average Tennessee
homeowner yearly salary. The cost of the necessary equipment will be divided per the
total amount of applications to give a per application cost. The constraint is related to an
average application timing with the application interval as the numerical component to
each weed controlled, as the homeowner will apply at least every 49 days over the nine
weeds chosen. The model (equation 2) is defined as
(2) 𝑀𝐼𝑁: 𝑇𝐶 = 0.218(1.2566𝐷𝐴1 + 2.7475𝐷𝐴2 + 7.0244𝐷𝐴3 + 7.0244𝑊𝐶1 +
0.7909𝑊𝐶2 + 12.5659𝑊𝐶3 + 7.0244𝑉𝐵1 + 0.0494𝑉𝐵2 + 0.0028𝑉𝐵3 +
12.5659𝐿𝐶1 + 8.8134𝐿𝐶2 + 18.398𝐿𝐶3 + 18.398𝐺𝑂1 + 48.2578𝐺𝑂2 +
5.518𝐺𝑂3 + 0.002𝑃𝑅1 + 0.3267𝑃𝑅2 + 0.065𝑃𝑅3 + 51.8955𝑌𝑁1 +
0.002𝑌𝑁2 + 0.0001𝑌𝑁3 + 0.0666𝑃𝑁1 + 51.8955𝑃𝑁2 + 0.002𝑃𝑁3 +
51.8955𝑊𝐾1 + 0.0001𝑊𝐾2 + 0.0846𝑊𝐾3 + 2 ∗ 20.5 +
(80 + 10 + 14)⁄16)
𝑆. 𝑡.
(14𝐷𝐴1 + 30𝐷𝐴2 + 30𝐷𝐴3 + 30𝑊𝐶1 + 60𝑊𝐶2 + 21𝑊𝐶3 + 30𝑉𝐵1 +
60𝑉𝐵2 + 42𝑉𝐵3 + 21𝐿𝐶1 + 21𝐿𝐶2 + 28𝐿𝐶3 + 28𝐺𝑂1 + 21𝐺𝑂2 + 28𝐺𝑂3 +
42𝑃𝑅1 + 42𝑃𝑅2 + 42𝑃𝑅3 + 60𝑌𝑁1 + 42𝑌𝑁2 + 701𝑌𝑁3 + 28𝑃𝑁1 + 60𝑃𝑁2 +
42𝑃𝑁3 + 60𝑊𝐾1 + 70𝑊𝐾2 + 30𝑊𝐾3 )/9 ≥ 49.
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The second part of the model was to account for minimizing total amount of
herbicide used, which is shown as follows. This second part of the model (equation 3)
will attempt to reduce the total amount of herbicide used to control weeds, which is
shown as.
(3) 𝑀𝐼𝑁: 𝑇𝐴 = 0.218(0.75𝐷𝐴1 + 0.25𝐷𝐴2 + 0.375𝐷𝐴3 + 0.375𝑊𝐶1 +
0.047𝑊𝐶2 + 0.75𝑊𝐶3 + 0.375𝑉𝐵1 + 0.0474𝑉𝐵2 + 0.005𝑉𝐵3 + 0.75𝐿𝐶1 +
2𝐿𝐶2 + 0.02𝐿𝐶3 + 0.02𝐺𝑂1 + 0.75𝐺𝑂2 + 2𝐺𝑂3 + 0.016𝑃𝑅1 + 0.081𝑃𝑅2 +
0.03𝑃𝑅3 + 0.29𝑌𝑁1 + 0.016𝑌𝑁2 + 0.031𝑌𝑁3 + 0.012𝑃𝑁1 + 0.29𝑃𝑁2 +
0.012𝑃𝑁3 + 0.29𝑊𝐾1 + 0.031𝑊𝐾2 + 0.125𝑊𝐾3 )
𝑆. 𝑡.
(14𝐷𝐴1 + 30𝐷𝐴2 + 30𝐷𝐴3 + 30𝑊𝐶1 + 60𝑊𝐶2 + 21𝑊𝐶3 + 30𝑉𝐵1 + 60𝑉𝐵2 +
42𝑉𝐵3 + 21𝐿𝐶1 + 21𝐿𝐶2 + 28𝐿𝐶3 + 28𝐺𝑂1 + 21𝐺𝑂2 + 28𝐺𝑂3 + 42𝑃𝑅1 +
42𝑃𝑅2 + 42𝑃𝑅3 + 60𝑌𝑁1 + 42𝑌𝑁2 + 701𝑌𝑁3 + 28𝑃𝑁1 + 60𝑃𝑁2 + 42𝑃𝑁3 +
60𝑊𝐾1 + 70𝑊𝐾2 + 30𝑊𝐾3 )/9 ≥ 49.
The multiple objective function model (equation 4) combines the cost
minimization and amount applied minimization objectives to achieve an equilibrium
between minimizing cost and minimizing the total amount of herbicides used and is as
follows. Weights were used in this model to differ between cost and amount of herbicides
used, with minimizing cost having more of a weight than minimizing the total amount of
chemicals used. A weight of ten was placed on minimizing cost while a weigh of one was
placed on minimizing the total amount of chemicals used. This is expressed as
(4) 𝑀𝐼𝑁: 𝑄
𝑆. 𝑡.

10 (𝑇𝐶 − 𝑇𝐶∗ )⁄𝑇𝐶 ∗ ≤ 𝑄
(𝑇𝐴 − 𝑇𝐴∗ )⁄𝑇𝐴∗ ≤ 𝑄

(14𝐷𝐴1 + 30𝐷𝐴2 + 30𝐷𝐴3 + 30𝑊𝐶1 + 60𝑊𝐶2 + 21𝑊𝐶3 + 30𝑉𝐵1 + 60𝑉𝐵2 +
42𝑉𝐵3 + 21𝐿𝐶1 + 21𝐿𝐶2 + 28𝐿𝐶3 + 28𝐺𝑂1 + 21𝐺𝑂2 + 28𝐺𝑂3 + 42𝑃𝑅1 +
42𝑃𝑅2 + 42𝑃𝑅3 + 60𝑌𝑁1 + 42𝑌𝑁2 + 701𝑌𝑁3 + 28𝑃𝑁1 + 60𝑃𝑁2 + 42𝑃𝑁3 +
60𝑊𝐾1 + 70𝑊𝐾2 + 30𝑊𝐾3 )/9 ≥ 49.
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Results and Future Research
Results show that the first model achieved a cost minimizing weed control program to
control selected weeds at $62.88 per application for a total of 16 applications over two
years. This result includes all of the necessary equipment to conduct the weed control
program. Accomplishing this objective would result in 1.03 pounds for product applied
per application.
The second model for the weed control programs had a goal to reduce the total
amount of herbicides used to kill weeds in a home yard. This program ended up being
slightly more costly than the first models result, and came in at $67.78 but ended up using
less product. The total amount of herbicide used has decreased from 1.03 pounds to 0.16
pounds used, indicating that the second objective was successful at reducing the amount
of herbicide used.
Depending on the homeowners’ preferences, these two results can both be useful.
If the homeowner is more sensitive to pricing, then the first weed control model will be
beneficial and should be used. If a homeowner feels they would like to use as little of
product as possible to kill weeds, then the results from the second model would be the
most beneficial. However, both models will provide a total weed control program for the
Tennessee homeowner. If a homeowners’ willingness to spend an additional $4.90 per
application to reduce the amount of chemical applied, they would choose to minimize the
amount applied.
The combined model found the DIY weed control program will cost the
homeowner $67.78 per application. Table 9 shows results from the third model, which
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combined the objectives of minimizing total cost and minimizing the total amount of
herbicide used. The amount of herbicide applied was the same as the results from the
second model. The reason why the combined model ended up with these results was due
to the small amount of herbicides used in the second model, with the goal to minimize the
total amount of produce used. Due to a substantially smaller amount of chemicals used
with not a large jump in price, this model is idea for the average homeowner in
Tennessee as it meets both conditions of the overall objective.
While there is not a large difference in cost between the cost minimizing and
combined objective model results, it is important that both of them have achieved a
successful weed control program. A homeowner could consider this cost when making
the decision to use a private company to control weeds. If they service is less than the
estimated costs, they would be better off hiring the service. If the service is more
expensive, they would reduce costs by handling the weeds on their own.
Note that this study focuses on the average Tennessee homeowner and could be
different for a significantly wealthier homeowner in Tennessee. With the opportunity cost
estimated at $20.5 per hour, if the income level was increased substantially this would
also increase. For the wealthier Tennessee homeowner, the opportunity cost may not be
worth their time and may choose to hire a landscape company instead. Future analysis
could break down specific cities or different income levels of Tennessee, such as
Nashville compared to Knoxville. Even more could get into specific counties and base
average income off of databases providing this information to get accurate estimated of
different areas of Tennessee.
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Conclusion
Establishing a weed control program has benefits such as a healthier lawn and even can
increase home values by at least 10% as cited earlier. This paper can be used a guide for a
homeowner looking into establish a weed control program in Tennessee as it lists several
basic assumptions relevant to an average homeowner. Weed and chemical information
have been researched for the consumer. Pricing data has also been researched along with
how much of the respective chemical is necessary to kill the desired weed in a home lawn
so there is no guess work for the consumer. Therefore, this guide can be very useful for a
homeowner who wishes to establish a weed control program.
There are two options for establishing a weed control program in Tennessee for
the average homeowner. A DIY approach and a hire a lawncare company approach, but
both have different attributers. For the average Tennessee homeowner, it is cost
beneficial to establish a DIY weed control program as it will contribute to substantial
savings in the long run compared to hiring a company to do it for them. If the homeowner
has an income level considerably higher than that of the average Tennessee resident, it
may be worth their time to hire a company instead of the DIY approach. It should be
taken into effect that these prices are for a per use cost, not an initial cost. The initial cost
may be high for a homeowner, as they would need to buy more than one application of
product typically which could stir some potential homeowners away from the DIY
program. This is where people may also want to hire a landscape company to establish
the weed control program as well. This is a factor that the homeowner needs to consider
in addition to proper storage of the chemicals purchased so they maintain their shelf life.
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Safety is also a big issue, as an assumption is the homeowner will properly apply the
chemical. This is a necessary condition that the homeowner follows each and every
instruction written on the label and if they do not understand something they need to stop
and figure it out. Therefore, for those additional reasons some homeowners may decide
that the DIY weed program although cheaper, may not be for them and would hire a
company. However, that will end up costing them more money over time which is the
opportunity cost they will need to factor into account.
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Table 7. Weed list, herbicides used, and active ingredients used
Weed category

Weed

Dandelion

Broadleaf
Weeds

White Clover

Virginia
Buttonweed

Large Crabgrass

Grassy Weeds

Goosegrass

Perennial
Ryegrass

Yellow Nutsedge

Sedges &
Kyllinga

Purple Nutsedge

White Kyllinga

Herbicide name
2,4-D
Bonide Chemical
Chickweed
Confront
Confront
Chlorsulfuron 75
WDG
Drive XLR8
Confront
Chlorsulfuron 75
WDG
MSM
Drive XLR8
MSMA 6 Plus
Pylex
Pylex
Illoxan 3EC
Ronstar G
Monument 75
WG
Tribute Total
Negate 37 WG
Dismiss South
Monument 75
WG
Sedgehammer
75DF
Certainty 75
WDG
Dismiss South
Monument 75
WG
Dismiss South
Sedgehammer
75DF
Dismiss 4L

Application
per acre
0.75-1 lb
0.25-1 lb
0.375-0.75 lb
0.375-0.75 lb
0.75-4 oz
0.75 lb
0.375-0.75 lb
0.75-4 oz
0.08-0.6 oz
0.75 lb
2-4 lb
0.02-0.04 lb
0.02-0.04 lb
0.75-1lb
2-4 lb
0.016-0.025
lb
1.3-2 oz
0.03 lb
0.29-0.45 lb
0.016-0.025
lb
0.031-0.062
lb
5.3 to 43
gram
0.29-0.45 lb
0.016-0.025
lb
0.29-0.45 lb
0.031-0.062
lb
0.125-0.375
lb

Application
interval
14
30
30
30
60
21
30
60
42
21
21
28
28
21
28
42
42
42
60
42
70
28
60
42
60
70
30
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Table 8. Pricing data for herbicides
Weed

Herbicide name

Dandelion

2,4-D
Bonide Chemical
Chickweed
Confront

White Clover

Confront
Chlorsulfuron 75
WDG

Large Crabgrass

Goosegrass

Perennial
Ryegrass

Yellow
Nutsedge

Purple Nutsedge

White Kyllinga

Size

Price/lb

AI per
acre (lb)

Cost per
acre

13.99

1 gallon

1.68

0.75

1.26

10.99

1 pound

10.99

0.25

2.75

156.41

1 gallon

18.73

0.38

7.02

156.41

1 gallon

18.73

0.38

7.02

269.95

16 ounce

16.87

0.05

0.79

16.75

0.75

12.57

18.73

0.38

7.02

156.41

0.5
gallon
1 gallon

269.95

16 ounce

1.05

0.05

0.05

MSM

17.99

2 ounce

0.56

0.01

0.00

Drive XLR8

69.95

16.75

0.75

12.57

MSMA 6 Plus

91.99

4.41

2.00

8.81

919.90

0.02

18.40

Drive XLR8

Virginia
Buttonweed

Price

Confront
Chlorsulfuron 75
WDG

69.95

Pylex

459.95

.5 gallon
2.5
gallon
8 ounce

Pylex

459.95

8 ounce

919.90

0.02

18.40

Illoxan 3EC

537.27

64.34

0.75

48.26

Ronstar G

137.95

1 gallon
50
pounds

2.76

2.00

5.52

285.99

5 grams

0.13

0.02

0.00

385.95

4.02

0.08

0.33

2.17

0.03

0.07

178.95

0.29

51.90

0.13

0.02

0.00

0.00

0.03

0.00

5.72

0.01

0.07

178.95

0.29

51.90

0.13

0.02

0.00

178.95

0.29

51.90

0.00

0.03

0.00

0.68

0.13

0.08

Monument 75
WG
Tribute Total
Negate 37 WG

52.01

Dismiss South
Monument 75
WG
Sedgehammer
75DF
Certainty 75
WDG
Dismiss South
Monument 75
WG
Dismiss South
Sedgehammer
75DF
Dismiss 4L

178.95

6 ounce
1.5
ounce
16 ounce

285.99

5 grams

178.95

13.5
grams
1.25
ounce
16 ounce

285.99

5 grams

178.95

16 ounce
13.5
grams
6 ounce

9.98
114.30

9.98
64.95
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Table 9. Model 3 Results
Weed
Dandelion

Herbicide
Bonide Chemical
Chickweed
Chlorsulfuron 75
WDG
Chlorsulfuron 75
WDG
Pylex

Cost/acre
2.7475

Amount/acre
0.250

0.7909

0.047

0.7909

0.047

18.3980

0.750

Pylex
Monument 75 WG

18.3980
0.0020

2.000
0.016

Sedgehammer 75DF

0.0001

0.031

Dismiss South

51.8955

0.290

Sedgehammer 75DF

0.0001

0.031

Goals

Actual value

Target
value

Weight

Weighted
deviation

Total cost
Total amount

$67.78
0.16 lb

$62.88
0.16 lb

10
1

77.91%
2.43%

White Clover
Virginia
Buttonweed
Large
Crabgrass
Goosegrass
Perennial
Ryegrass
Yellow
Nutsedge
Purple
Nutsedge
White Kyllinga
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CONCLUSION
Up until the early 2000’s, golf was rapidly increasing in the United States. During the
latter half other 2000’s however, golf began to decline. Golf courses have constantly been
innovating since the game has begun with new practices such as lower mowing heights
and the introduction of chemicals to keep turf looking its best. Therefore, it is important
to look at new ways to manage turf effectively as we approach the future. A LIT variety
may be a beneficial solution to help both golf courses and sports turf fields. In addition, it
can reduce inputs necessary to have the quality golfer’s desire, which is the single most
important factor to golfers (Hartsock, 2019). The current lack of literature on low-input
turf can make it challenging for a turf manager to decide if a LIT is worth adopting.
Recently, in 2019 the GCSAA published an article discussing if it’s a worthy transition
for golf courses to adopt a LIT, but ultimately it dwindles down to the superintendent’s
decision at each golf course (Reiter et al., 2019). Hence one of the major goals of this
survey is to provide some supplemental information based on a Tennessee survey with
data to show significant factors that may influence people using or not using a LIT.
It has been calculated that 11% of golf courses and sports turf fields in Tennessee
are willing to adopt a LIT of the 238 total respondents to the survey for these categories.
From this information, it is possible to determine what this means economically. For
instance, irrigation savings were calculated for a golf course in Tennessee if they choose
to adopt a LIT at savings of over $4000 per year. Labor has frequently been cited as a
problem for the industrt and a LIT can potentially also help with labor issues if adopted.
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For an average homeowner in Tennessee, a weed control program is important. It
can help impact home prices by at least 10%, some estimate this percentage is on the low
side. Therefore, it is important to establish a weed control program for homeowners in
Tennessee. For the average Tennessee homeowner, it is cost beneficial to establish a DIY
weed control program as it will contribute to substantial savings in the long run compared
to hiring a company to do it for them. If the homeowner has an income level considerably
higher than that of the average Tennessee resident, it may be worth their time to hire a
company instead of the DIY approach.
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